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Foreword 

This is the sixth in a series of monographs on the fertilizer industry 
to be published by UNIDO. 

The increasingly acute shortage of food that has resulted from 
rapid population growth on the one hand, and from rising living 
standards on the other, confronts the world with the pressing problem 
of increasing agricultural production quickly and efficiently. To this 
end, the expansion of the fertilizer industry and the rational use of 
fertilizers, particularly in the developing countries, must be encour- 
aged by every possible means. 

It is the purpose of this series of monographs to assist the 
developing countries by providing them with the most recent techni- 
cal and economic information on this subject and on the steps that 
must be taken to establish a fertilizer industry. 

The present monograph was prepared by Christopher J. Pratt 
of Mobil Chemical Company, New York, serving as consultant to 
UNIDO. The data are based on information available at the end 
of 1968. The views and opinions are those of the consultant and do 
not necessarily reflect the views of the secretariat of UNIDO. 
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Tht following symbols have bMn uMd throughout tri« rtport: 
A slash (/) indicates a onc-yaar pariod ancompaaaing two calendar yaara, as in 
a crop yaar or a financial year, thus: 196S/19M. 
Use of a hyphen (-) between years signifiée the full period Involved, including 
the beginning and end years, thus: 1963-1966. 
Three dots (...) indicate that data are not available or are not separately re- 
ported. 

Référencée to tons are to metric tons uniese otherwise etated. 
Référencée to dollars are to United Statea dollars uniese otherwise stated. 

The following abbreviations have been used: 

AID United Statea Agency for International Development 
DAP Oiammonium phosphate 
FAO Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations 
QNP Gross national product 
IBRD International Bank for Reconstruction and Development 
IDB Inter-American Development Bank 
INTA Instituto Nacional de Tecnologia Agropecuario 
IPEA Instituto de Pesquisas e Experimentaçao Agropecuario 
IQB Induatriaa Oulmicaa Básicas 
IVP instituto Venezolano de Petroquímica 
YPFB Yacimientos Petrolíferos Fiscale« Bolivianos 
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Introduction 

This monograph contains a description of the agricultural sectors of 
the major countries of South and Central America, as well as Mexico 
with special reference to past fertilizer demand and supply and pro- 
jections to 1980. y        * 

Several comprehensive reports on this subject have been pre- 
pared previously by the United Nations, various government agencies 
and other groups. Some of these have been abstracted to furnish 
background data and figures for projection purposes. Supplementary 
information from commercial sources has also been used, whenever 
possible, to give additional guidance regarding envisaged projects 
and trading patterns. 

In virtually every case examined, the current and projected 
demand for fertilizer nutrients falls short of the estimated need 
based on desirable dietary levels per capita and maximum export 
potentials for food products [5] ». The latter are especially important 
to countries such as Uruguay and those of Central America where 
agricultural products are the principal source of the foreign exchange 
needed not only to buy industrial goods, but also to pay for fertilizers 
and other farm inputs. Except in Argentina and Uruguay the annual 
population increase in the countries studied is 3 per cent or higher, 
and dietary deficiencies are prevalent in many rural areas. There is 
therefore a growing need for additional food supplies and more 
extensive use of fertilizers. 

The use of fertilizers has been limited in the past by a number 
of factors: supplies have not been readily available; the value of 

this pttUkaEoflT18 in "qU*r* br**etl re,er to re'*•nces listed at the end of 
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fertilizers has not been generally recognized, particularly by farm- 
ers; purchasing power has been low; there have been few marketing 
facilities for above-subsistence crops; and, in some cases, there has 
been an unfavourable relationship between crop prices and ferti- 
lizer costs. Ample fertilizer materials are now becoming available 
owing to rapid advances in technology, but other limitations still 
remain and will take time to overcome, although determined efforts 
are being made, particularly in Brazil, Mexico and several Central 
American countries. Accordingly, no sudden transitions from very 
low to optimum fertilizer application rates can be expected. Instead, 
the continuation of more recent upward trends in demand is likely, 
and the projections shown have been made on this basis, in conjunc- 
tion with other known factors likely to influence consumption. 

In order to define probable nutrient demands more accurately, 
efforts have been made to use available computer models based on 
information dating from the early 1950s. Least-square linear and non- 
linear fittings, with and without exponential smoothing, have been 
tried, but in most cases the input data available are too scattered 
or inadequate to give indicative results. Consequently compound, 
manual projections have been made, modified by appropriate local 
considerations whenever necessary. 

A new factor in fertilizer supply is the growing availability, 
through bulk shipments, of competitively priced liquid ammonia, 
phosphoric acid and potash from various sources. It is suggested in 
several instances that the use of these commodities be studied as 
an alternative to proposed local production on less than economic 
scales until such time as a growing demand can justify large domestic 
fertilizer complexes. 

In some countries, the forthcoming supply situation is extremely 
difficult to estimate owing to the multiplicity of plans and aspirations 
announced by national and international groups concerning new 
fertilizer projects. In order to maintain a realistic perspective, there- 
fore, further reviews are recommended every two or three years. 

The descriptions that follow cover the agricultural sectors of 
ten South American countries and Mexico under the following head- 
ings: 

General information 
Identified fertilizer raw materials 
Farming patterns 
Land and economic policies 
Fertilizer use 
Fertilizer supply 
Balance of demand and supply 

For the five Central American countries and Panama the descriptions 
are somewhat more condensed and are combined for the Zone. 



Argentina 

General information 

Population (1968) 

Land (hectares) 

Annual rainfall (inches) 
Resources 

Per capita annual income 
Average annual growth of 
GNP 

Total: approximately 24 million; annual 
growth rate: 1.8 per cent; density: 10 per 
square kilometre 
Total: 274 million; potential farmland: 
126 million; cultivated: 28 million; irri- 
gated: 810,000 
East: 39; west: 20 
Commercial reserves of petroleum, gas, 
non ferrous metals and iron ore; poten- 
tial hydroelectric power 
$ 700 in 1966 
2.6 per cent in the period 1960—1966 

M«fttifi«d fartiliiar raw mataríais 

Phosphates 
Potash 
Sulphur 

Hydrocarbons 
Limestone 

Appreciable animal carcass residues 
Virtually nil 
Some brimstone minerals in the Andes 
regions 
Commercial reserves of oil and gas 
Large deposits 
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Farming patterns [1 and 17] 

Argentina has been called the breadbasket of Latin America 
It is endowed with huge tracts of arable land, a temperate climate 
and adequate rainfall. It raises about one half of the beef and two 
thirds of the wheat produced in South America. With a relatively 
small additional investment, and given effective government and 
technical support, it could more than double its present agricultural 
output. 

Most of the farming takes place in the central pampas region 
which covers about one quarter of the country. The principal crops' 
are wheat, barley, oats, corn, oilseeds and rye. Cattle and dairy 
farming are also practised on a large scale. Sheep raising and fruit 
and vine growing are common in the arid western and southern 
regions. Sugar and cotton are produced in the north. Cattle raising 
is spreading north and west, as land fertilitv in some parts of the 
pampas declines, (see tables 1 and 2). 

Land and economic policies 

Early land policy resulted in the consolidation of large holdings 
m the hands of a few owners who employed casual and tenant 
abour. In addition, numerous small, uneconomic farmlets were estab- 

lished, which were repeatedly subdivided. Mass migration to the 
towns in the early 1950s disrupted the agricultural economy and led 
to reduced crop yields, which in many cases fell below 1930 levels 
Meanwhile, domestic consumption increased considerably. As a result 
Argentina has changed from a major to a relatively minor food 
exporter, and the balance of trade has suffered accordingly Never- 
theless over 90 per cent of Argentina's foreign-exchange earnings 
are still derived from agricultural products. 

The absence of a sound, continuing programme, fluctuating land 
and ascal policies, together with unco-ordinated ad hoc planning 
have weakened the agricultural sector. In each of the past ten years 
less than 7 per cent of the national budget has been spent on 
agricultural development. Until appropriate new policies are intro- 
duced and vigorously undertaken, agriculture is unlikely to attain 
its former world-wide importance, despite an abundance of natural 
resources and potential skills. 

w ?! thM P0SUir Side> determine<* efforts are being made by the 
Instituto Nac.onal de Tecnología Agropecuario (INTA) to improve 
farming practices through its field stations and experimental pro- 
grammes However, a shortage of trained personnel is a limiting 
factor at the present time; for example, whereas the ratio of pro- 
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FERTILIZER DEMAND AND SUPPLY PROJECTIONS TO WHO 

Tabic  2.   Argentina—Gross value of agricult ural p •nduction,   V.)3.r)—J.96.7 
(in millions ' of I960 pesos) 

Total 
Crops Live. iiorJc agricultural sector 
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1935—1939 64,845 100 59,724 100 124,569 100 
1940—1944 71,573 110 71,156 119 142,729 115 
1945—1949 58,178 90 75,167 126 133,345 107 
1950—1954 55,395 85 72,920 122 128,315 103 
1955—1959 64,722 100 78,184 131 142,906 115 
1960—1963 67,292 104 78,768 125 142,060 114 
Change 
1935—1939 
to 
1960—1963 4 2,447 t-4 + 15,044 + 25 4 17,491 t 14 
Average 
annual  change t 0.15 MO f0.56 

Source: Consejo Nacional de Desarrollo (CONADE). 

fessional agriculturalists to farmers in the United States is about 
1 to 500, in Argentina, where the need is relatively greater it is 
about 1 to 1,000. S ' 

Average per capita dietary standards in Argentina are compar- 
able with those of the United States and Western Europe, that is 
about 2,700 calories per day and an animal protein content of 70 per 
cent of the total protein intake. Furthermore, apart from imports of 
coffee, cocoa and a few fruits, the country is self-sufficient in food 
increased agricultural production is nevertheless needed to provide 
for future increases in population and to supply foreign exchange. 
Similarly, greater fertilizer use is imperative to revive declining 
crop yields and to ensure adequate future food supplies for the 
domestic and export markets. 

ii A* djsPr°P°rtionate amount of the available credit appears to be 
allocated to short-term loans, to the detriment of any efforts at 
long-term improvements and changes in the ownership structure It 
is also true that long-term financing has been discouraged by infla- 
te I PnnciPal,credit zurces are the National Bank of Argen- 
tina, he Provincial Bank of Buenos Aires, and the agricultural co- 
operatives, which also handle many of the banking loans. In recent 
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years, agricultural credits have amounted to approximately 25 per 
cent of all bank loans. 

Depressed prices for crops and import taxes on items such as 
farm machinery, fertilizer and pesticides have created relative^ high 
input prices and discouraged efficient practices. As a result there 
has been an increase in livestock production and land use' Mor- 
recently, rising crop prices have led to increased crop production 
especially for domestic needs. However, a major deterrent to greater 
farm output has been, and still is, the lack of effective price struc- 
tures. Net returns to farmers have varied widely owing to erratic 
price restrictions, output taxes, inflation and various local factors 
Farmers have thus found it difficult to operate on an economic ba*is. 

Political stability and various fundamental changes will be 
needed to restore Argentine agriculture to its previous level and 
bring about improvements. Among the recommendations [6] that 
have been made are the following: 

A land tax which imposes penalties for under-utilization; 
Better distribution of costs and returns between landlords and 
tenants to encourage greater yields; 
Reduced input prices and taxes; 

Maintenance of prices for export commodities at levels close 
to world prices; 

Concentrated production programmes for beef and wheat with 
the help of INTA, together with the establishment of new crops 
such as soybeans (and perhaps sunflower); 
Training of a greater number of agricultural scientists and field 
specialists; 

Major investments and social incentives that will stimulate a 
return to farming as a rewarding way of life. 

Fertilizer UM 

A study made in 1964 showed that Argentina used the smallest 
amount of fertilizer nutrients per cultivated area of any of the 
20 countries compared. The amount was 0.5 kg of nitrogen (N) 
phosphate (P,04) and potash (K.O) per hectare in 1961, compared 
with a world average of 23 kg per hectare. The per capita use of 
fertilizer nutrients is also very low: approximately 2.2 kg in 1966. 

Most fertilizers are used for intensively cultivated crops such 
as sugar cane, vegetables and fruit. There has been little incentive 
to fertilize grain crops because of low product prices, while pasture 
has been scarcely fertilized at all owing to the extensive areas in- 

i 
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dSin6r9
e63htSS'Ìn 196Aafter the lifting°f Some fertilizer import amies in 1963, the use of fertilizers rose promDtlv tn 9 9 u„ 

cui lvated hectare, showing that many farmer'TaS the^eSn^ 

1 keTr^PnCe^rÌIÌZerS- H0WeVer' this ^creased u e w: not kept up between 1965 and 1967 owing to a cutbarb- in „Z 
crops. In 1966, fertilizer use was about 3.4 kg per ca^tt ^ 

 Table 3- Argentina-Fertilizer consumption 

Past 

1966 
1968 

Projected 
1957—     I960—     1964       iQfífí    ian7 
1959        mi m    •lr 197° «75   1980 

Nitrogen, N 
Thousands 

Avt^annua,   " "       "       2«       » <»*»> 54    .35   33, 
percentage 
increase   .    .             5        50        -12       14 

Thousands 4  20  
of tons.    .    . 

Average annual (low) 46     93   190 
percentage 
increase  ___ 15 - 15 

Phosphate, P2Os 
Thousands 

Avór'»TeS annum   '' **       ,M       "       " «*> 23     46     93 
percentage 
increase   .    .            .4       _o7          10         _ 

Thousands ¿ 8    15  
of tons.   .    . 

Average annual ilow> 21      38     69 
percentage 
increase ,«. 12.5  ——12 5   

Potash, K2O 
Thousands 

of tons ...24 2R A O a» 
Average annual * ® 8 7      5 3      <hißh)    8 3   25     63 

percentage 
increase   .    . 5        on „       M 

Thousands 2° 1?     ~20 — 25 —      20 
of tons.   .    . 

Average annual (low)    70  14     28 
percentage 
increase   .... 14  

Source: Various. 
15 
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Average annual growth rates for use of nitroeen  oh•,.!, • 
potash between 1958 and 1966 were 15, 12 5 H^^^ 

7ht%r^\h0i,eattaheSUPPlird by INTA' the UnÍ"ed "^" 
•£?z^^¿^rlmpressive'actuai ton•^ 

Because consumption patterns are so largely dependent on nation 

accurately   Calculations have been made  [5]  of various desina 

edVe
ann?aS:d " **" **** GqUÌValent nutrient needs o TrloZenö- 

ed application rates per cultivated hectare. However   theTo^mrv 

Za°ci SvmUHh °f ÌtS fertÌ1ÌZer reqUlrements' has a "mi ed produc" o" 
Za Ìy', d 1S n0t Perilousl.V «hört of food. It is therefore unhkêw 
that ideal or even desirable application rates will be achieved within 

ac „   ! estimated future nutrient consumption   as well 
as paa consumption and growth rates  Minim,,•     npuon' as weil 

not exDected tcI fail k^i 7 Minimum requirements are nui expected to fall below past growth-rate eouivalpni«   anri 
sumption is likely to be somewhat greater        eqU1ValenK and con" 

Fertillzer supply 

ínrinZn15 Ìn 1965/1966 Were 55'000 tons of nitrogen fertilizers 
(principally ammonium sulphate, urea and sodium nitrate) 5 100 tons 

lTl^Z{:T!rìPÌe SUP-Ph0SPhate) and 3,400 îons of^as- 
sium chloride and nitrate,  in nearly equal amounts.  In addition 

í?«£2f       n,tr0gen' PhosPhate «"o potash (N-P-K) compounds 

P00,000 tons C0UntneS- T0tal imp0rts amounted t0 about 

tnnC
Inf 1967' d0mestic fertilizer production amounted to some 5 000 

rsteeMnd0uTrv fï^' 7'0°° ^ °f baSÌC PhosPhate ^ *• me steel industry and some organic bone material. In  1968   the 

famfon' ntltr0ßen fTÌ1ÌZer Plant (based °" domestic natur!' gas) 
ammonTaSí56e2Tth * ^ ***** °f 68'000 tons ^ vea" o 
TZZ   (    ',, Per year °f nitr°Sen). which will  be  used 
to make, annually, approximately 55,000 tons of urea, 45 000 tons 

to •T4     
Phate and 30'00° t0nS °f miXed fertilizers Ä^ 

itieSo
nf 4ad^T' ^Tfl• been established with annual capac- 

nïlï •'  Di       u°f SUlphUriC acid and 50'000 tons °f »ngle super- 
phosphate. Plans have been announced to make 100,000 tons per 

manca amm°ma "* 100'00° t0nS PCf year °f deriv«tives at Ban.a 



Balance of demand and supply 

i *P,reS
R
e.nnrnUal domestic nitrogen production capacity is aoorox 

imately 57 000 tons. This is likely to exceed demandanti mnm 
based on the higher anticipated demand growth rate or 971 1972 
based on the lower rate. Because of the time needed for domes fc 

llt^VLTyTimports-1974 has been ^-^Tfh1: 
nit   

K is Tid?nt' however- tha* the anticipated continual increase in 
n rogen fertilizer demand will justify another ammonfa and deriv- 
atives complex  between   1975  and 1980   Because of the Brea Ir 
economy achieved by the larger ammonia plants usn.VcentHfuí 
compressors, this type would be normally recommended V ml mum 
««e would be 600 tons per day of ammonia  equTvalnl\7mZ 
tons per year of nitrogen. The optimum size and toing shôuîd 
become apparent within the next three or four years onTjnrZÍ 
that adequate natural gas supplies are íVZS^MSSTS 
using low-cost imported ammonia could also be studied tn0rï 
range and long-range alternatives. 

Phosphates, potash (and most probably sulphur) will have to h» 
mported  because no suitable domestic sources  a^ known   T£ 

S:XrVVaÍlabÍ1Íty °f ^recess phosphoric adS'from 
r^ck sulnhur ÍnTÍer! ^ °ffer a s'litable alternative to import^ 
rock, sulphur and high-analysis phosphates to meet expanding future 
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Gonaral information 

Population (1968) 

Land (hectares) 

Temperature 

Resources 

Per capita annual income 

Average annual growth 
oí GNP 

Total: approximately 4.5 million; annual 
growth rate: 2.4 per cent 

Total: 110 million; 40 per cent covered 
by dense forest 

Varies from freezing in the highlands 
to semi-tropical in the eastern lowlands 

Mining is the most important sector of 
the economy. Principal crops are sugar, 
potatoes, barley, corn, wheat and rice. 
Production of coffee and bananas is in- 
creasing. Sheep and cattle farming pre- 
dominate in husbandry activities 

Approximately $150. Non-military for- 
eign aid from the United States, the 
United Kingdom and other sources ex- 
ceeded $28 million in 1967 

33 per cent derived from agriculture 
($700 million in 1967), which employs 
67 per cent of the working population 

11 
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Agriculture and fertilizer uee 

Food production is inadequate and dietary deficiencies prevail 
in some of the rural areas. Annual fertilizer consumption is very low 
being confined in the main to a few thousand tons of diammonium 
phosphate and other materials imported from the United States and 
Europe and a small quantity of superphosphate produced locally 
A small nitrogen fertilizer plant (about 25,000 tons per year of 
ammonia and 50,000 tons per year of ammonium nitrate) is planned 
by Yacimientos Petrolíferos Fiscales Bolivianos (YPFB) the State- 
owned gas and petroleum company, to be operated in conjunction 
with a domestic petroleum refinery. Part of the output will be 
used for the manufacture of explosives. Assistance in establishing a 
fertilizer industry, including farmer education, credit and market- 
ing facilities, is being provided by the United States Government 
and other sources. 



Brazil 

Ganoral information 

Population (1968) 

Land (hectares) 

Rainfall 

Resources 

Per capita annual income 
Average annual growth of 
GNP 

Total: approximately 89 million; annual 
growth rate: 3 per cent or over; density: 
approximately 11 per square kilometre 
Total: 851 million; arable: 35 million; 
cultivated: 33 million; irrigated: 150,000 
Adequate, except in the north-eastern 
drought areas 
Limited reserves of coal, oil and gas. 
Some hydroelectric power, as well as 
ferrous and non-ferrous ores and timber 
»380 in 1963; in the north, «100 
7 per cent in the period 1957—1961 

Idantifiod fertilizar raw mataríais 

Phosphates 

Potash 

Sulphur 
Hydrocarbons 
Limestone 

Appreciable deposits, mostly near the 
eastern coastal region 
Small deposits in the north-east and 
some brine residues in the south 
Very small deposits 
Limited reserves of gas 
Ample reserves 

13 
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Farming patttrns 

40 per cent is lowland The lowtnl '    ° 5*' ,n altitude: ab°"t 
are of limited use for ¡gricJt^t J»•"« ï" Am8ZOn rÌVer basi" 
population are n^y^^SjiT^ T"8' ^^ and 

which account for about 3^T^ o^Z^ ??* ^^ 
southern part of this territori prodUCeS over .0 ^ ^ Th° 
total cultivated crops and almost haTf of fK , *** C6nt of the 

•soils are highly leached and Win ?êrtiHty    "^ "^  M•> 

«¡¡J and  centra! areai ¿S' ^ 2^ 

followJ't^'l^^r" COffee * the ^ ^^nt. 
vegetables and f u tTcaU e oi, h"' ^ Mne' maniw' wh-*t, 
rapidly between 1950 and I960"AZ "? ^^ fan•e ^w 

livestock. In the 1940s, coffee 'elded aCr"«' " " the PnnC'pa! 

income and nearly 75 p«r cent of W P°[ ^ of the natlonal 

Government has "for J^L^ I^V^^^ «""^ Th*' 
'ole of coffee and encouTaJjTL de-*mPhai»«*d the predominant 

as wheat. In recentTar over 2 miï1'°" °' 0ther Cr°ps' ^ 
90 per cent of dómenle needlh, IÏT- 

t0nS of wheat or ntv.rlv 
thelcs, coffee still prod^ î M^^Zt N^ 

• off      a-^al^^^ 

•i-^Ä^^Sr1»* A-«bout 4 per cent of the total 
and in the central^Z^Z^Tj * ^ In th^ ~rth 
farmed; i„ the east and south fZt 70 " ^ Cenl °f the land * 
land is pasture fexcent m ti * Per Cent  Much of the farm- 
still wooded. ThrSmi g po

eteentt,and ^^ and ^ ^ •" 
improved transpor a i• andI >nc " 'H 

m°St areas ÌS c°•derable; 
factors. and  lncreai*d  use  of fertilizers are key 

10 ^ÏÏ^^^r 0f the farmS - -der 

are ,„ the 10 to 100 hectare ranLe  ThT ^ ^ °f the farms 

of over 10.000 hectares in the th, , î• S°me lar*e hoIdinRs 
about 90 per cent of a    fV^^^T^ r^   In «•^ 
represent 20 per cent of thTJI?     u heCtareS in size; these 

P of the total cultivated area. Only 1 per cent 
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»re over 1,000 hectares, yet these account for nearly half of the 
total area farmed. 

Economic policios [15] 

Although Brazil is largely an agrarain society with a growing 
population, Brazilian higher education has primarily emphasized law, 
medicine and letters, which in 1960 accounted for nearly 70 per cent 
of total enrolments. Agriculture attracted only 2.9 per cent. Agri- 
cultural extension services have recently been introduced, but appear 
to be aimed at supplying technical assistance rather than farmer 
education. The effectiveness of the programme is limited by thi 
vast extent of the country, the small number of specialists and thx 
lack of good research data. One result has been that the agricultural 
production index has lagged behind that of total GNP. 

Agricultural credit is obtainable from the Bank of Brazil, state 
banks and co-operatives, as well as from several private sources 
However, for small farmers who cannot supply collateral in the form 
of large holdings and crops, borrowing may be difficult. As a con- 
siderable proportion of the available credit is extended only on a 
short-term basis, capital investment in modern facilities and equip- 
ment tends to be restricted. 

In 1967, a sustained improvement took place in business condi- 
tions and continued well into 1968, leading to the belief that the 
year 1968 1969 would be the "take-off" period for Brazilian indus- 
try and economy. Inflation fell from a rate of 46 per cent in 196G 
to 25 per cent in 1967 1968. 

Although agrarian reform has been widny discussed, it will 
take time for a comprehensive national programme to be effectively 
legislated and undertaken. In addition to reducing dependence on 
coffee, some proposals [15] for expanding Brazilian agriculture and 
raising its productivity include: 

Development of supply sources in conjunction with the indus- 
trial sector; 
Development of strong research centres; 
Increased investment in rural education, as well as in education 
at the secondary and higher levels, and in extension services; 
Improvement of facilities, including transportation, for handling 
bulk commodities; 
Expansion of research facilities aimed at improving both public 
•nd private sector resources. 
Until these goals are realized, significant changes in agricultural 

patterns and substantial annual increases in fertilizer use are unlikely 
to take place. 
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Fertilizer use 

Except in the arid north-east, Brazilian soils are very acid and 
of low fertility. Nevertheless, the use of lime and fertilizer has met 
only a fraction of real needs. These deficiencies must be corrected 
before crop yields can be increased. Recent fertilizer applications 
of nitrogen (N), phosphate (Pt05) and potash (K,0) have averaged 
some 9 kg per hectare annually, compared with some 23 kg for the 
world as a whole, 35 kg for the United States and nearly 500 kg 
each for the Netherlands and New Zealand. Crop yields, as a result 
have been from two to four times as large as those of Brazil. 

Table 6 shows past nutrient consumption, indicating an over-all 
annual increase of 7 per cent in the last decade for nitrogen, virtually 
no over-all increase for phosphates and 5.5 per cent for potash. 

Brazil's chemical and fertilizer industries are expanding al- 
though inflation, changing government policies and uncertainties in 
investment climate have led to erratic growth patterns in recent 
years. Nevertheless, several new fertilizer plants have been started- 
others are under construction or at the planning stage. A much 
larger availability from domestic sources may be expected to lead 
to greater use. One clue to the future is undoubtedly the sudden 
jump in imports between 1966 and 1967, equivalent to an increase 
of 52 per cent for nitrogen, 100 per cent for phosphates and 46 per 
cent for potash. 

Accordingly, it is believed that minimum annual growth rates 
for nitrogen, phosphates and potash will not be lower than 10 per 
cent during the next decade. 

Furthermore, it is quite possible that, by 1980, over-all annual 
growth patterns of 15 per cent will have been achieved, as indicated 
m table 6, assuming sufficient farm credits are made available 
Because phosphates and potash are low in most areas, it is postulated 
that their increased use will approximately keep step with the use 
of nitrogen. Recent import figures indicate a possible annual growth 
of 20 per cent by 1970 for phosphates, as shown in the table. 

Fertilizer supply 

, uIn.19??;ÍertÍ1ÍZer imports included 240,000 tons of ammonium 
sulphate, 112,00 tons of phosphates and phosphate rock and 144 000 
tons of potassic fertilizers. Imports have increased sharply in recent 
years to meet rising demand, as shown below 



        - -  -. 

Tons of materials Percentage increase 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 

361,750 
470,880 
650,000 

1,015,000 

30 
37 
56 
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Domestic fertilizer production rose from 417,000 tons in 1966 
to 553,000 tons in 1967. Included in the latter year were 12,500 tons 
of ammonium sulphate, 453,000 tons of superphosphates, 3,800 tons 
of dicalcium phosphate, 2,600 tons of thermophosphate and 55,000 
tons of ground phosphate rock. Ammonium nitrate and nitrochalk 
have also been produced for many years by the government-owned 
Petrobras concern. In 1968, installed sulphuric acid capacity was 
given as 570,000 tons per year. A wet-process phosphoric acid unit 
(Copebras), with a capacity of 17,000 tons per year of P205, supports 
a superphosphate plant with a capacity of 100,000 tons per year of 
double superphosphate. 

A large nitrogen-fertilizer complex (Ultrafertil) is now under 
construction in conjunction with Philips Petroleum of the United 
States. This plant should come on stream in 1969/1970, and will have 
annual capacities of 160,000 tons of ammonia, 190,000 tons of nitric 
acid, 210,00 tons of sulphuric acid and 80,000 tons of phosphoric 
acid. Products will include 10,000 tons of agricultural ammonia, 
220,000 tons of ammonium nitrate (plus some solutions) and about 
160,000 tons of ammonium phosphate. 

Other new projects or planned expansions include an ammonia 
unit producing 70,000 tons per year, a urea unit (Petrobras) pro- 
ducing 85,000 tons per year and an ammonium sulphate unit (Usimi- 
nas) producing 12,000 tons per year. 

A project for producing sulphuric acid and cement, based on 
by-product gypsum from phosphoric acid manufacture, is under study 
in conjunction with the Chemoleum Corporation of the United States. 
This would produce about 300,000 tons per year of acid and a similar 
quantity of cement annually, and it is claimed that it could save 
Brazil about $16 million in foreign exchange. 

In the early 1970s, therefore, annual domestic capacity should 
be about 200,000 tons of nitrogen and a similar capacity of phosphates 
(PiOj) in the form of ground rock, superphosphates and ammonium 
phosphates. This should encourage greater consumption and lead 
to a substantial reduction in imports, although some phosphate rock 
and sulphur from overseas will undoubtedly be used for a long time 
to come. For the foreseeable future, virtually all potash needs will 
probably be imported, although the possibility of using some domes- 
tic deposits in the north-east, or brine residues in the south, is under 
consideration. 
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Balance of demand and supply 

If the use of fertilizers continues to grow within the limits 
projected in table 6, an additional nitrogen complex would appear 
to be needed between 1971 and 1973 to minimize imports. A need 
for substantial additional phosphate facilities is also indicated by 1974. 
To take advantage of large-scale economies, it may be expedient to 
meet expanding needs by imports until such time as a phosphoric acid 
plant producing 500 tons per day or more can be justified. However, 
because the active growth of the industry could be curbed by factors 
such as inflation and insufficient farm credits and support program- 
mes, it is not possible at present to predict precisely the timing and 
capacities of additional facilities. Studies on future demand and 
supply are therefore advisable every three years. At the same time, 
the economic viability of using imported ammonia and phosphoric 
acid should be investigated. 

Table 4. Brazil—Indexes of quantity of food products, 
1953—1963 

Vegetable Animal 
origin origin Total 

1953 100 100 100 
1954 110 105 103 
1955 116 108 113 
1956 114 116 115 
1957 124 123 124 
1958 119 131 124 
1959 127 131 129 
1960 142 133 136 
1961 143 136 144 
1962 157 144 152 
1963 165 145 15« 

Source: Instituto de Pe    uisas e Experimentnçao Agro- 
pecuaria (IPEA). 

Table 5. Brazil—Index of quantititê of principal agricultural product« • 
exclu««« of coffee, and indexe« of population, IM7—IMS 

Index of 
quantifie* 

(1947—1952 = 100) 

1947 77 
1948 84 
1949 98 
1950 103 
1951 103 

Total Population Population 
population index index 
_J!Ä_ fJ95J = 100) (IM7-1»$2 T= Iff) 

43,438 85 94 
49,590 87 M 
50,789 M M 
51,97« n 161 
53,498 94 104 
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Table 5 (continued) 

Index of 
quantifie« 

(1947—1952   =   100) 

1952 111 
1953 113 
1954 121 
1955 127 
1956 130 
1957 137 
1958 137 
1959 145 
1960 156 
1961 165 
1962 174 
1963 179 

Total 
population 

(1.000) 

55,095 
58,741 
58,437 
60,183 
61,981 
63,833 
65,740 
67,704 
70,967 
73,088 
75,271 
77,521 

Population Population 
index index 

(1953   =   100) (1947—1952 = 100) 

97 107 
100 no 
103 113 
106 117 
109 120 
112 124 
116 128 
119 131 
125 138 
129 142 
133 146 
137 150 

Source. Instituto de Pesquisas e Experimentacio Agropecuara (IPSA). 
* Rice, corn, wheat,  edible beans, potatoci, manioca,  oranges, bananas, 

lard, beef, pork, milk, egga, fish, peanuts, sugar cane, tobacco, sisal and cotton. 

Table 6. Brazil—Fertilizer consumption 

Past Projected 

J057—     1990—    19*4      JM6    JW7- 
1959 IMI INI 

1970 1975   IMO 

Nitrofen, N 
Thousands 

of tons.   .   .    38 57 4       81     88 
Average annual 

percentage 
Increase   .   . 14 -3 IS       38 

Thousands 
of tons.   . 

125      (high) 165   335   680 

15 

(low) 152   248   400 

Average annual 
percentage 
increase .   . - 12 5 10 

PkotpAate, PtOs 
Thousands 

of tons.   .       129        123        188 80     136»   (high) 172   356   716 

Average annual 
percentage 
Increase  .   . -2 S       -18 26  15       
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Table Í (continued) 

Past 

'l957—    I960—    «M      m6    196l 
1959     mi 

Projected 

1970 1975   1980 
1968 

Thousands 
of tons.    . 

Average annual 
percentage 
increase . 
of tons    .    • 

Potash, K20 

Thousands 
of tons ...    61 

Average annual 
percentage 
increase 

Thousands 
of tons.    . 

Average annual 
percentage 
increase .    • — 

(low)15B   255    415 

82 70 

Source: Various. 
« Provisional. 
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92      122 ' 
(high) 

10 

(high) 180   320   850 

10 14 15 

112*      (low)135    217    350 
(low) 

10 
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Chi/« 

Qanaral informatimi 

Population (1968) 

Land (hectares) 

Rainfall (inches) 
Resources 

Per capita annual income 
Average annual growth of 
GNP 

Total: approximately 9.5 million; annual 
growth rate: about 2.5 per cent; 
density: approximately 13 per square 
kilometre 
Total: 74.2 million; arable: 11 million; 
cultivated: 6 million; pasture: 20 million; 
forest: 22 million; potential farmland: 
2 million; irrigated: 1.5 million 
From 4 in the north to 40 in the south 
Non-ferrous ores, coal, sulphur, natural 
gas, some petroleum, hydroelectric 
power, sodium nitrate, potash, some 
phosphate and limestone 
Approximately $550 
From 3 to 3.7 per cent in 1967 

ktontifiad fartiliiar raw materials 

Phosphates 

Potash 

Small reserves of low-quality rock 
Dwindling supplies of bird guano 
Sodium and potassium deposits 

21 
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SulPhur Some medium-grade ores, often found 
in remote locations 

Hydrocarbons Petroleum and gas in the south 
Limestone Ample reserves 

Farming Patterns 

Chile extends over an area approximately 4,000 km from north 
to south and 170 km from east to west, flanked by the Andes and 
the Pacific. The northern and southern territories are sparse in 
agriculture. The richest farmland is in the central area which 
accounts for over half the total output. The north-central region 
is also farmed, as are the south-central and lake areas, which supplv 
nearly half of the cereal and potato crops. 

In recent years, crops have accounted for 57 per cent of the 
total value of agricultural production, and livestock for 43 per cent 
The most important commodities are beef, wheat, milk, fruits and 
wine. In the central regions, the farming environment is ideal 
and a potential for expansion exists. Nevertheless, agricultural im- 
ports exceed agricultural exports by about $150 million annually 
During the last decade, corn production has increased by nearly 
200 per cent, sugar beet some twentyfold and rape seed several 
hundredfold. Poultry and hog raising have also increased, but not 
sufficiently to meet total needs. 

Privately owned land accounts for approximately 90 per cent of 
farmed areas. Sixty-three per cent of this land is owned by about 
3 per cent of the farmers with properties exceeding 33 hectares 
Twenty-five per cent is owned by 12 per cent of the farmers with 
properties between 3 and 33 hectares, while the remaining 12 per 
cent is worked by 85 per cent of the farmers occupying areas under 
3 hectares. 

Economic policies [3] 

Increased agricultural production has been of growing concern 
in Chile because, during the last decade, agricultural output has not 
kept pace with population growth. Although the importance of 
research and extension services is recognized, insufficient priority 
has been accorded to them. It has been suggested, moreover, that 
attempts to achieve self-sufficiency in wheat, meat and sugar have 
inhibited the expansion of labour-intensive crops, which could be 
advantageously raised in Chile for domestic and export consumption 
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One aim of the Government's agricultural programme is to 
change the landownership structure (with appropriate compensation) 
and to establish small, family-type farms on insufficiently cultivated 
areas. It has been recognized, moreover, that there has been a lack 
of co-ordinated agricultural planning, and a wide range of govern- 
ment programmes has been instituted. An annual production growth 
rate of at least 5.5 to 6 per cent by 1971 has been established as the 
goal. Public sector investments in agriculture have recently increased 
from some 9 to 13 per cent. Attempts have been made to improve 
agricultural marketing by ensuring a better wholesale price structure, 
less retail fragmentation and more adequate economic and informa- 
tion services. 

Although approximately 30 per cent of the active population is 
engaged in agriculture, this sector contributes only 10 per cent to 
GNP. Higher agricultural output could help to control inflation and 
also to improve the balance of trade. National accounts for 1967 
indicated an output growth of 3.9 per cent for agriculture (largely 
due to increased acreage), compared with 2.5 per cent for industry 
and -0.6 per cent for mining. The agricultural growth is not 
expected to be sustained, owing to a long and continuing drought. 

Chilean agriculture is in a period of transition, following recog- 
nition by the Government of the need for several fundamental 
changes. Among these are the more productive farming or arable 
areas through changes in ownership, improved wholesale and retail 
marketing and price structures, sufficient farm credits for supplies 
and equipment and first-class research and extension programmes. 

Because these problems have been identified and corrective 
measures instituted, the future should be one of optimism and steady, 
if moderate, growth. However, 1968 and the years immediately 
following are bound to be seriously affected by the recent lengthy 
drought, and should not be interpreted as indicators of future pro- 
gress. 

Fertilizer us« 

Although the traditional agricultural environment was not con- 
ducive to the use of modern farm inputs such as mechanization and 
fertilizers, extension training, better education and new government 
policies have contributed to increasing fertilizer use in recent years, 
as shown in table 8. Recent fertilizer application rates (in the 30 kg 
per capita range) have in fact been higher than in Argentina and 
Brazil. Nitrogen use has shown annual growth rates of 20 per cent, 
phosphates 10 per cent and potash about 11 per cent. Recently 
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increases of fertilizer use and cron «„•«„• u 
dry weather. P   UtpUt have been hampered by 

It is anticipated that fertilizer use may MOW bv.fi 
cent annually throughout thç next decaTS a L-,^ ^ 
to 15 or even 20 per cent after iQ?n «»   if P°^ible increase 
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Fertilizer supply 
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exported. Availability of these fhi»T. „,   ,° Potassium salt is 
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Phosphate production includes about in nnn •„      * 
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S "* T* a self^«icient 

domestic minerals [9] PPlÍCS are derived •>stly from 

Balance of demand and supply 

rates^eaÄ ?• *» - ^igenous nit- 
from domestiT naturall^bÍA^ ""?"** and Privatives 
ever, the proposed ammontaÌlÌTSÌÌ* ^^M Justified. How- 
tons per year (equivXnt * 220 000  n ^^^ Capadties of 270'°°0 

•—. *r ex»pCÄ=tTaf Sg=mp^ 
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growth rate of 20 per cent between 1970 and 1975 would accelerate 
fertilizer demands to about 250,000 tons by 1978. Until a large, mod- 
ern ammonia plant is built, expanding needs will probably have to 
be met by a combination of domestic nitrates and imported nitrogen 
salts. Meanwhile, the economics of using imported ammonia could 
be investigated. 

Because of a lack of good primary phosphate facilities, reliance 
on imported rock and high-analysis intermediates will have to con- 
tinue. A study is recommended of the viability of using imported 
wet-process phosphoric acid to nu»et future needs. 

Tobi« 7. Chile—Agricultural production, 1965 crop year 

Area 
Product (1,000 ha) 

Cereali 1,150.0 
Wheat         849.4 
Oat«        112.7 
Barley        71.8 
Rye         13.3 
Rice        29.8 
Corn  73.0 

Pul«e* 148.2 
Beans  86.8 
Lentils        33.7 
**•••        15.5 
Garbanzos  12.2 

Potatoes and sugar beets 104.3 
Potatoes  85.9 
Sugar beets  18.4 

Vegetable« 58.2 
Onions        7.0 
Garlic         1.9 
Other  50.3 

Oil seeds  122.8 
Sunflower  41.2 
R»pe  81.6 

Production 
(tons) 

Percentage of value 
Group Total 

1,854,775 100.00 20.20 
1,275,617 68.24 13.78 

116,576 5.97 1.21 
138,491 7.02 1.42 

14,544 0.69 0.14 
88,654 5.86 1.18 

220,893 12.22 2.47 

105,767 100.00 2.97 
74,261 82.20 2.4'! 
13,545 9.20 0.28 
9,340 1.84 0.05 
8,621 6.67 0.20 

1,444,426 100.00 7.10 
734,779 76.13 5.41 
709,647 23.87 1.69 

1,049,375 100.00 8.47 
208,181 7.77 0.66 

9,940 5.85 0.49 
831,254 86.38 7.32 

121,492 100.00 2.31 
46,295 37.76 0.87 
75,197 62.24 1.44 
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Table 7 (continued) 

Area 
Product lfiMha) 

Fibres 45 
Hemp         37 
Flax         0.8 

Hemp and flax seed 7.5 
Hemp  37 
Flax  38 

Other agricultural products 179.9 
Tobacco  ig 
fruits  75.3 
Wine  103.0 

Meat 
Beef  
Pork  
Lamb  
Goat  
Poultry  

Other livestock products 
Milk  
Eggs  
Wool  

Bee products 
Honey        
Wax       

Totol crop» 
Total livestock 

Production 
(tons) 

Percentage of 
Group 

value 
Total 

4,326 100.00 0.20 
3,626 96.84 0.20 

700 1.16 0.002 

6,775 100.00 0.21 
3,180 49.72 0.10 
3,595 50.28 0.11 

100.00 15.53 
5,851 2.67 0.42 

399,027 45.52 7.07 
364,844 * 51.81 8.04 

229,349 100.00 24.73 
137,012 62.40 15.43 
47,430 17.39 4.30 
20,385 8.96 2.21 
6,722 1.12 0.28 

17,800 10.13 2.51 

100.00 18.04 
810,204 * 51.95 9.37 
960,000 b 

27.56 4.97 
25,200 20.49 3.70 

7,060 100.00 0.26 
6,500 67.90 0.18 

560 32.10 0.08 

56.99 
43.01 

im^m^OctíTíf^. AgrlCUUU"'  Sin0p,i'   *°   la  **"*«•  ChUena, 
• Thousand litres. 
b Thousand eggs. 
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Table S. Chile—fertilizer consumption 

Part 
1957—     1960—     1964       1966    1967- 
1959 1961 1968 

Projected 
1970 1975   19SO 

Nitrogen, N 
Thousands 

of tons.   .    .11.6 

Average annual 
percentage 
increase   .    . 

Thousands 
of tons.   .   . 

Average annual 
percentage 
increase - 

Phosphate, PtOs 

Thousands 
of tons .   .    . 36.7 

Average annual 
percentage 
increase   .    . 

Thousands 
of tons.   .   . 

Average annual 
percentage 
increase    .     

17.8       32.7       53       40        (high) 58    145    360 

15 23 27 

20 

20 

(low) 53    108    220 

15 

50.3       73.2       84       84"      (high) 105    185    330 

11 13 12 

10.5 

(low) 102    165    270 

10 

Potash, KtO 

Thousands 
of tons...   7.1 9.9       14.2       16.5    16.5 •   (high) 22     44     90 

Average annual 
percentage 
increase  .   . 12        13 8     15   

Thousands 
of ton" •   •    •                                                                (low) 20     33     53 

Average annual 
percentage 
increase    . —   n    . jo  

Source: Various. 
• Provisional. 



Colombia 

General information 
Population (1968) 

^and (hectares) 

Rainfall 

Resources 

Total: approaching 20 million. 

«rowth «te: .bou? 3.3 ir'S ,n"Ual 

ÏÏÎilÏÏÎ"1"'—'M; 
million ° n,",10n; ««*"«•• 40 

Arin some—*** 
rcaPita„„„„„,imme -rSÄÄr 
-~9^, ApP^::;,6fKrrentinlM6/1967 

Phosphate rock 

Potash 
Sulphur 

Reserves recently identified. Feasibility 

wayy °f COmmerciaI exploitatioTÄ 

No significant reserves known 
Volcanic sulphur and pyrites 
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Limestone 
Coal 
Hydrocarbons 

29 

Ample reserves 
Ample deposits 
Appreciable reserves 

Farming patterns 

Colombia comprises three distinct natural regions: the large Mag- 
dalena delta on the Caribbean coast, to the north, which is fertile 
and has good farming potential; sparsely populated plain of grassland 
and forest to the east and the Andean chain to the west Ninety- 
eight per cent of the inhabitants live in 40 per cent of the country 
largely in the valleys and the northern region. 

Many crops are tropical: for example, coffee, sugar cane, bananas, 
cotton and plantain. Other products include corn, rice, vegetables 
wheat sesame and fruits. Pasture for beef production covers about 
40 million hectares—an area larger than that of all cultivated land 
Coffee is the product of principal economic importance and is pro- 
duced typically on non-mechanized hillside farms under 3 hectares in 
area. About 60 per cent of the crop is exported. Corn, vegetables and 
plantain are also produced on small farms, while cotton, rice and 
cane are grown on larger units. Bananas and tobacco have become 
important export commodities. Soy bean and poultry production have 
increased substantially in recent years. 

Land and economic policies [16 and 7] 

Three-quarters of the country's 1.3 million farms average only 
2.6 hectares and about half the population is rural. Under the tradi- 
tional pattern of land ownership, vast tracts have been held by a 
few individuals and left uncultivated. Recent legislation has provided 
that potentially productive land must be farmed by the owners or 
transferred to others, but time will be needed to put such reforms 
into effect. Nevertheless, Colombia has been successful in achievin» 
almost total self-sufficiency in food production as well as sizable 
exports. Additional output is required to meet the demands of an 
increasing population and rising living standards, as well as to 
furnish much neded foreign exchange. 

In recent years, considerable attention has been given to agricul- 
tural research and extension courses. Some twelve experimental sta- 
tions and 70 agencies have been established, employing about 150 
and 240 professionals respectively, but the results of their separate 
endeavours have been meagre to date. In addition, there are nine 
schools of agriculture and various foreign advisory groups. 



Coffee sales account for 70 n»r «„• ~* ¿v exch.^e. E„„rts h.ve j„°\n z^ztl Jï^rfi,orei,!n 

dependence on a storte croo »kw,T( ,       ,nw l0 redu<* *» 

kept above world nurket levXby mei OT^H   
y """* *rf °"*n 

— .„d o,ner support Brthodl' ^^ÄTSSÄC 
Tab" '" C<*°^-P•>P" ~op.,  INS: «•, pTOdu„Jon and ,rmdt 

Crop 

Coffee 
Corn     .    . 
Rice      .    . 
Sugar cane 
Plantain   . 
Cotton 
Yucu    .    . 
Wheat 
Sesame 
Beans (dry) 
Potatoes 
Barley 
Bananas 
Vegetables 
Cacao   .    . 
Fique   .    . 
Soybeans 
Tobacco 
Miscellaneous fruit 
Improved pasture. 

Area 
(1,000 ha) Production 

(1,000 tons) 
845 
800 
332 
337 
225 
146 
142 
120 
103 
76 
65 
60 
58 
40 
37 
33 
32 
22 

160 
14,000 

(890) 
(374) 
(437) 
(284) 

(189) 

(53) 
(106) 
(171) 

(73) 
(58) 

(24) 
(25) 

468 
705 
666 

18,000 
1,200 

201" 
800 
110 
72 
40 

900 
105 
590 
245 

15 
26 
65 
43 

480 

(965) 
(872) 

(23,000) 
(2,308) 

(1,400) 

(31) 
(65) 

(1,225) 
(110) 
(382) 

(35) 
(40) 

Production   trend 
—1^ 1950 

stable 
slight increase 
strong increase 
strong increase 
steady increase 
large increase 
not certain 
decline 
strong increase 
stable 
steady increase 
slight increase 
slight increase 
not certain 
small increase 
not known 
strong increase 

• Includes both seed and fibre. 

cXraVv\^^^ Colombian agr, 
nical guidance and fiiandafaS Potential purchases, t£h- 

^tAtílS*- by SeVeral PriVate *nd «°-rn- 
through «po^^^ï^-^lf^ bank, raise! funds 
loans. Fiftyífíve per cenToaffina r "T^ * ** Cent of fa• 
Caja de Credito Ag^^S^^P^ *** " Pr°VÌded * the 

Under vhe law, 15 per cenfof In J ^ at 8 *" cent inter^t. 
made to agriculture " C°mi *rcial bank lo«• have to be 
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Although the protein content of some domestic diets is under- 
stood to have declined in recent years, there seems to be no reason 
why Colombia should not be able to feed its growing population 
adequately and also to increase its foreign-exchange earnings by 
means of expanded food exports, especially in the light of the en- 
deavours being made to reduce dependence on coffee, to farm unused 
land and to make greater use of modern agricultural techniques 

Ftrtilitftr ut« [7] 

Although per capita use of fertilizer has been low (some 8 to 
10 kg), application rates have been high—about 80 kg per hectare in 
1966 owing to double or continuous cropping of certain products, as 
is often possible in tropical zones. Consumption of all three nutrients 
has grown during the last decade, especially of nitrogen, but phos- 
phate demand has been erratic. Some farmers have not even grown 
accustomed to using animal manure for fertilizer—an indication of 
the educational problems involved in promoting the use of chemical 
fertilizers. 

The increasing availability of fertilizer raw materials such as 
phosphate rock, potash and sulphur at favourable prices in other 
countries, together with the larger quantities of finished products 
from domestic sources, can be expected to encourage greater ferti- 
lizer use. Educational and extension services, as well as assistance 
from the United Nations and other organizations, will also promote 
the cultivation of new crops and the use of fertilizer. Accordingly 
it is anticipated that, in the next decade, annual growth rates for 
primary nutrients should be in the range of 10 to 15 per cent, and 
possibly even higher, initially, for nitrogen, as shown in table 10. 

Fertilizer supply 

Nitrogen fertilizers are produced at several locations, the largest 
being the International Petroleum Corporation plant at Cartagena, 
which is based on refinery gas. Capacity is about 100,000 tons per 
year of nitrogen as ammonia, which is converted to some 80,000 tons 
per year of urea, and 130,000 tons per year of complete fertilizers. 
Some ammonia is sold to domestic and Caribbean associates. An 
additional 20,000 tons per year of ammonia is planned. Another 
plant—Ferticol—at Barranca Bermeja, designed to produce 15,000 
tons of nitrogen as ammonia, as well as ammonium nitrate and urea 
from natural gas, was closed in 1965 owing to production problems, 
but recent attempts have been made to start up operations again. A 
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      Table 10- Colombia-Fertilizer consumption 

Past 

Nitrogen, N 
Thousands 

of tons.    .    .   9.3        13 7 
Average annual 

percentage 
increase   .   . 14 

Thousands 
of tons.   .   . 

Average annual 
percentage 
increase . 

mm7 '?Q«r im  m6 ~im- ¡.M 1961          J96s 

41 45       50 

44 5 5 

Projected 
¡970 1975   1980 

(high) 72    180   455 

20 

18 

Phosphate, PsOr, 
Thousands 

of tons... 38 
Average annual 

percentage 
increase   .   . 

Thousands 
of tons.   . 

Average annual 
percentage 
increase .   .   

Potash, K«0 
Thousands 

of tons ... H 
Average annual 

percentage 
increase   . 

Thousands 
of tons.   .   . 

Average annual 
percentage 
increase .   .  

Source: Various. 
" Provisional. 

(low) 66 134 275 

—— 15  _ 

42.5   29.8   58  74 «  (high) 98 195 320 
(high) 

-11   -37 15 10 

88"   (low) 82 135 220 
(low) 

10 

17.5   24.6  35  46 »  (high) 61 123 250 
(high) 

12 

12 — 

19 15  

42«   (low) 51  82 132 
(low) 
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lizer project at Barranquilla, with a capacity of 300,000 tons per 
year of ammonia and a similar quantity of nitrophosphate. Another 
project is planned which would produce 660,000 tons per year of 
ammonia from Venezuelan gas and a similar quantity of urea, to be 
shared equally by the two countries. This would give Colombia an 
additional 260,000 tons per year of nitrogen capacity for domestic 
use and for export. 

Phosphatic fertilizers are also produced at several locations from 
imported rock and wet-process phosphoric acid. Complete fertilizers 
made at Cartagena account for some 16,000 tons per year of P8Oj 
from rock; single superphosphate produced at Medellin accounts for 
a few thousand tons per year of P,05. A phosphoric acid triple super- 
phosphate plant based on imported rock has a planned capacity of 
about 35,000 tons per year of P,Os. A small additional quantity of 
PfOs is also produced domestically as basic slag. Recent imports of 
wet-process acid have been of the order of 10,000 tons per year, or 
5,400 tons per year of P,Os. An additional triple superphosphate 
plant is planned which should provide a total domestic capacity of 
about 90,000 tons per year of P,Os in the early 1970s. 

Potash salts are imported largely from Europe; some are im- 
ported from the United States. Formerly, a large percentage of all 
fertilizer needs was imported; now only a few special items are 
imported. 

Balance of demand and supply 

As an exporter of ammonia, Colombia has sufficient basic nitro- 
gen fertilizer capacity until at least the early 1970s, with diminishing 
quantities available for sale overseas. It is quite possible that future 
intense competition in the ammonia export business may result in 
greater domestic use; this has been taken into consideration in 
table 10. The projections indicate that additional nitrogen fertilizer 
capacity will be needed by 1975, if not sooner. Production from the 
proposed Barranquilla project would probably meet future needs, at 
least up to 1980; the surplus could be used for export. 

It is clear that additional phosphate tonnage, over and above 
existing and planned capacities, is needed to keep pace with the 
anticipated increase in crop production and nitrogen fertilizer use, 
and a phosphate unit with a capacity of 100,000 tons per year of 
PiO, may well be justified by 1975. Since Colombia was a pioneer in 
the use of imported phosphoric acid, the forthcoming availability of 
new, competitive sources may be a viable alternative to installing 
additional domestic capacity. The additional production of nitrophos- 
phates, based on domestic or Venezuelan ammonia and imported 
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rock, which has been proposed for Barranquilla, may be another 
logical alternative. A comparative study of these various alternatives 
is therefore recommended, if it has not already been undertaken and 
final decisions made. 

The present position regarding the proposed nitrogen fertilizer 
complexes for Colombia at Barranquilla and El Tablazo in Venezuela 
is difficult to define. Certainly, if both plants were to be built, the 
entire output of one of them would have to be exported for many 
years, unless the plants shared their relatively small domestic mar- 
kets and exported the greater part of their production. 
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Ecuadoi 

Ganaral information 
Population (1968) 

Land (hectares) 

Rainfall 

Resources 

Per capita annual income 
Annual average growth of 
GNP 

Total: approximately 5.8 million; annual 
growth rate: 3.4 per cent; density: 
approximately 22 per square kilometre 
Total: 27 million arable: 4.5 million; 
cultivated: 2 million 
Heavy in the north, very low in the 
south 
Timber, fishing grounds, petroleum, a 
few minerals and small deposits of pre- 
cious metal ores 
$225 in 1968 
4.8 per cent for the period 1963—1967 

Idantifiad fortilizor raw matarla! 

Phorphattê 

Potash 
Sulphur 
Hydrocarbone 
Limestone 

Small deposits of guano; no appreciable 
rock deposits known 
Insignificant amounts 
Some volcanic deposits 
Some oil in remote localities 
Significant deposits 
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Farming patterns 

The country may be divided geographically into the Costa, or 
coastal plain, the Sierra, which includes two Andean ranges, and the 
Oriente, which comprises the eastern forested slopes of the Andes, 
together with the area stretching to the Amazon. The three crops— 
bananas, cacao and coffee—which account for much of the country's 
economy—are all grown in the coastal areas. 

Bananas and coffee are produced for the most part by small inde- 
pendent farmers who also raise vegetables and other local food crops 
in the Costa and Sierra regions, often on a subsistence basis. Few 
modern methods are used. Some mechanization has been introduced 
by the large estate farmers in the Costa, who also use fertilizers. Soil 
exhaustion and erosion has occurred in the Sierra owing to primitive 
cropping methods. 

Economic policies 

About 50 per cent of the working population is employed in 
agriculture, which accounts for about one third of the gross national 
product and 90 per cent of export earnings. The Government is 
trying to encourage diversification from bananas, coffee, cacao and 
sugar to rice, cattle, cotton and oil palm, but progress is slow. In 1968, 
banana exports slumped owing to competition from Central America. 
The USSR and Eastern European countries are bartering increasing 
quantities of bananas and cacao for machinery and other goods. 

With comparatively little to export except certain premium 
woods, Ecuador must intensify efforts to produce high-grade food 
products at competitive prices. Various agricultural development and 
extension services have been set up, but funding has been limited 
and the practical impact has not been as great as anticipated. To date, 
the country has been largely self-sufficient in food, although the 
dietary standards of much of the population could be improved, 
especially in protein content. 

Fertilizer use 

While fertilizer consumption has risen in recent years, appli- 
cation rales are still low—about 36 kg of plant nutrients per cultiva- 
ted hectare (which includes land used for double or continuous 
cropping), or 3.5 kg per capita. Direct application of nitrogen ferti- 
lizers, especially urea for bananas, has found favour in the Costa, 
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and the use of mixtures has slowly increased in the Sierra. Many 
small farmers use no fertilizer at all. 

Much greater use of fertilizer will be necessary to support the 
increasing population and to generate additional foreign exchange 

Table 11. Ecuador—Fertilizer consumption 

Patt  Projected 
1957—    I960—    1964       1966   1967— 1970 1975  1980 

1959        1961                       196« 

Nitrogen, N ~ 
Thousands 

of toni.   .    .    2.8        3.0        5.0 7.0    10        (high) 13     26    53 
Average annual 

percentage 
increase  .    . 2.5     18 20       40  15     

Thousands 
oitons.   •    •                                                                    (low) 12.5  22     39 

Average annual 
percentage 
increase .   .   14       22  

Photphate, PtO§ 
Thousands 

of tons.   .    .    1.9        2.1        5.1 7       10*     (high) 14.5  30    60 
Average annual (high) 

percentage 
increase  .   . 3.0     33 18 —20 15-  

Thousands 
°*tons.   .   . 9«        (low) 12.5  20    33 

Average annual (iow) 
percentage 
increase .    .     18 15 10  

Pottuh, KtO 
Thousands 

of tons.   .    .    1.4 1.7        3.3 5.0     7.2»    (high) 10.5  26     53 
Average annual (high) 

percentage 
increase .   . 7       25 23 —20 15 

Thousands 
ofton»-   •    • 6.6*     (low)   8.8   18     30 

Average annual (iow) 
percentage 
increase .   . 18    —15   10 

Source: Various. 
» Provisional. 
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through agricultural exports. However, the need to import fertili- 
zers or the raw materials for fertilizer production is a deterrent to 
substantial additional use. Intensive farmer education, technical assi- 
stance and more readily available credit are prerequisites. Estimated 
future annual fertilizer growth rates are given in table 11. 

Balance of demand and supply 

Virtually all fertilizer needs are met by importing finished or 
semi-finished goods from Europe, the United States and suppliers 
in the Caribbean area. This pattern is likely to be maintained, with 
future emphasis on supplies from the large nitrogen projects now 
under construction, or planned, in the northern countries of South 
America, Mexico and the Caribbean area. Some local mixing and 
bagging is undertaken and can be expected to increase. 

As indicated, almost all fertilizer requirements are supplied from 
non-domestic sources, and no suitable indigenous sources of raw 
materials have been found to date. It may therefore be concluded 
that the present practice of importing basic materials for mixing 
purposes, as well as some finished materials from the Caribbean area, 
Europe and the United States, will continue. Plans for establishing 
basic fertilizer production facilities have been announced from time 
to time, but even in projections up to 1980 estimated consumption 
appears too small to support economic domestic operations. However, 
a small concentrated phosphate plant, including wet-process acid 
manufacture, is being built at Guayaquil, with an estimated produc- 
tion of about 7,000 tons per year of P805. 



Paraguay 

Ganaral information 

Population (1968) 

Land (hectares) 

Temperature 

Resources 

Per capita annual income 
Annual growth 0/ GNP 

Total: approximately 2.25 million; 
annual growth rate: 2.9 per cent 

Total: 40 million (about 54 per cent 
forested); the Paraguay and Parana 
rivers give access to the Atlantic, 
except during periods of drought 
From 35° F in winter to over 100° F in 
summer 

Meat products and cattle hides repre- 
sent 40 per cent of total; other items 
include vegetable oil, quebracho, cotton, 
coffee, timber and sugar. 
Mineral products are limited 
$225 
4 per cent 

Agricultura and fertilizer uta 

Fertilizer use is low, and virtually nil in some of the rural areas. 
As the livestock industry expands, pasture fertilization will have to 
be increasingly undertaken to maintain competitive export standards. 

In 1968 the wheat crop was about 20,000 tons, or nearly three 
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time« the 1967 harvest of 7,000 tons. This trend is an exception to 
the general decline in production as shown in table 12. The Govern- 
ment has instituted a wheat plan to make the country self-sufficient 
in this commodity; this will create a need for more plant nutrients. 
Current consumption is about 100,000 tons per year, most of which is 
imported. 

Accurate data on fertilizer use and supply are not available at 
'his time. 

Table 12. Paraguay—Som* important jood crops 

Cr°P                                                 Area (acre») Production (ton«) 
1967 1968 1967                 1968 

Bananas        20,500 21,700 152,000          115,000 
Manioc 271,920 281,604 1,542,900 1,503,800 
Corn 617,750 630,100 277,100          180,000 
Sugar cane        81,543 81,543 1,046,300          700,000 
Sweet potatoes ....       30,887 32,123 122,500            85,300 
Oranges        72,400 76,601 234,000          185,000 

Source: United Statei Department of Agriculture. 



Peru 

Gancral information 

Population (196%) 

Land (hectares) 

Rainfall 

Resource« 

Per capita income 
Annual average growth 
GNP 

of 

Total: 12.7 million; annual growth rate: 
3.1 per cent; density: 10 per square kilo- 
metre 
Total: 128.5 million; forest: 70 million- 
paature:  28.7 million;  cultivated:   2.7 
million; irrigated: 2 million 
Prom 200 inches per year in the Selva 
(jungle) area to very low in the Costa 
region 
Oil, natural ga; timber, fishing grounds, 
phosphate!,   copper   and   other   non- 
ferrous ores and minerals 
1292 in 1967 
6 per cent in the period 1861—1967 

Idantifiad fertilizar raw mataríais 

Phosphate 

Potoêh 

Bird guano; considerable reserves of 
phosphate rock in the Sechura desert 
Several million tons in the  Sechura 
desert 
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Sulphur 
Hydrocarbons 
Limestone 

Some volcanic sulphur; pyrites 
Appreciable petroleum reserves 
Ample deposits 

Farming patterns 

Peru may be divided geographically into the Costa, or coastal 
area, the Sierra or Andean ranges, and the Selva, a wet, jungle area. 
Arable land comprises 24, 62 and 14 per cent of these regions respec- 
tively; over 90 per cent of all arable land is near the coast, and is 
largely irrigated. Much of the Sierra is pasture or undeveloped 
country. About 83 per cent of the farms are under 5 hectares in size; 
12 per cent are in the 5 to 20 hectare range, while about 2 per cent 
are larger than 100 hectares. 

In the Costa, cash crops are grown, such as cotton, sugar, rice, 
corn and other cereals. Most of the country's cotton and sugar crops 
are raised in this region, as well as a good deal of the fruit, potatoes 
and domestic dairy needs. Lower elevations in the Sierra also produce 
cereals, potatoes and fruit. In the upland Selva areas, coffee, tea, 
cacao, mango, citrus, banana and local fruits, as well as some tobacco 
are raised. In the humid lowlands, only a few local food crops are 
grown. 

Land and economic policies 

The food supply situation in Peru deteriorated in the mid-1960s 
and will deteriorate further unless prompt action is taken. Annual 
demand has increased at about twice the food-production rate since 
1960, increasing the dependence on imports. This situation may be 
aggravated by the adverse balance of payments and by devaluation. 
To resolve the food problem, a sharp distinction must be made 
between raising agricultural productivity and promoting the develop- 
ment of the rural areas on the one hand, and accelerated industriali- 
zation on the other. Each objective must be planned separately, with 
special emphasis on food production. 

Growth in the agricultural sector has lagged behind that of 
other major sectors of the economy, attaining only about 6 per cent 
per year compared with 13 per cent for construction, 7.5 per cent 
for manufacturing and 8 per cent for wholesale and retail trade. Per 
capita output of all agricultural production between 1960—1965 also 
declined by several percentage points, even though total output rose 
slightly. There is growing dependence on food imports, amounting 
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to about §100 million in 1966/1967 (approximately 10 per cent of 

or bo!7H°rtS) eSPedally f0r Wheat' dair^ P-duce, meat and canned 
r,%4 n ,COnSUmef ltemS- The target set for an average daily It 
is 2,450 calories and 65 grams of protein per capita, but parts of the 
country may not have reached even 50 per cent of those levels 

In order to reverse the deteriorating food supply ten kPV 

priority measures have been proposed t4]. These incede: Ichiev ng" 
greater short-term output through yield-increasing techniques s^cS 
as greater fertilizer use; substituting domestic iJcropsZe^t 
crops; achieving greater income equality through agrarian reform 
reorganizmg public and private distribuì ändertet nga ngl' 

iTElÎ TS C01 ege StUdentS in "»Sturai science rather than 
areasT* SkUls °nly: increased irrigation; colonization of new anS ."srsr^r^ and new iand poiicies — «£ 
Fertilizer use 

Traditionally, fertilizer consumption in Peru has been related 
to the availably of bird guano, which is increasingly subjecf to 
variations caused by intensive anchovy fishing and oLr factors 
Most guano used is the fresh "rico" variety containing 10 to 15 per 
cent nitrogen, 14 to 16 per cent P,Os, 1 to 2 per cent Ki0 and abou 
8 per cent CaO. Little fossilized "pobre" guano is recovered   thi 

cTn^pTat? ab0Ut 3 t0 5 Per Cent °f **«*» -nd «Í to 14 p cent oi F2Os, and reserves are limited. 

47 non/956'fme 310,000 tt>ns of Suano were "*d. equivalent to 
47,000 tons of nitrogen; in 1965, ni, ogen from guano amounted   o 

ZSÏÏÏZ; OUt 23f00 t0nS- CorresP°»ding annual tonnages o 
chemical nitrogen rose from 12,000 tons to 40,400 tons. Phosphate 

FT whT *? frK0n; 25'50° t0nS in 1956 to 15'400 *• *» Ä 
3 MO toî   nfPpT  A

e/r°mu ChemiCal fertilizer rose from 2,500 to 
St d hv a   '  5- AfeW   wUSand °f P0tash <K'0> were ^ con- tributed by guano. Chemical fertilizer imports rose from 11,000 tons 

to TZ   TJn 1956,t0 29'000 t0nS in 1965> but not in P»n to the diminished use of guano, especially as regards phosphate. 

nh» J** princiPal ch5mica.1 fertilizers used have been superphos- 
phates, ammonium and calcium ammonium nitrates, and relaüvelv 
arge percentages of ammonium sulphate,  which is declining ií 

favour of urea imported from Japan and Europe. 

As a result of guano availability supplemented  by chemical 

ÏÏÏÏS'J""*?*?"*1 areaS °f PerU' "'y *n the c" ta attained an application rate of 34 kg per hectare for nitrogen in 
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1965—perhaps the highest in the Americas. Average per capita use, 
however, is low—about 9 kg. 

Costa soils are alkaline, lew in organic content and nitrogen. 
Sierra soils are even more barren and need repeated applications of 
phosphate; otherwise, nitrogen additions are largely ineffective. In 
general, potash deficiencies have not yet appeared. Although an 
approximate 1:1 ratio of nitrogen to PjO, has traditionally been 
applied through guano, it is believed by some that a 3:2 ratio would 
suffice. It is doubtful, however, that this ratio will be achieved during 
the next decade unless local phosphate deposits are rapidly developed 
and used for fertilizer manufacture for export as well as for domestic 
use. Recent nationalization policies may delay these endeavours. 
These uncertainties are reflected in the widely varying projected 
consumption patterns shown in table 15; the higher values are based 
on successful attempts to attain better nitrogen-to-phosphate ratios. 
Guano production is not expected, even most optimistically, to exceed 
some 30,000 and 25,000 tons of equivalent nitrogen and P,05, respec- 
tively. Demand will have to be met by chemical fertilizers from 
domestic and overseas sources. The need for increased phosphate 
imports will grow considerably if plans for domestic production do 
not materialize quickly. 

Fertilizer supply 

Owing to diminishing and erratic supplies, coupled with rapidly 
increasing needs, reliance on domestic guano can no longer prevail, 
especially in the high Sierra regions, where it has been the principal 
material and where it has been sold under subsidy. In 1964, to 
supplement guano availability, the Government built an ammonium 
nitrate/calcium ammonium nitrate plant near Cuzco, based on hydro- 
electric power. The capacity was 40,000 tons per year of ammonium 
nitrate, but, owing to power problems and the apathy of farmers 
about chemical fertilizers, only some 50 per cent of planned sales 
were effected. Another nitrogen fertilizer plant near Lima, installed 
in 1959 and based on domestic fuel oil, produces approximately 15,000 
tons per year of ammonium sulphate and 40,000 tons per year of 
ammonium nitrate. 

Plans for expanded or new plants include a urea unit at Cuzco 
based on natural gas, having a minimum ammonia capacity of about 
100,000 tons per year (82,000 tons per year of nitrogen). Superphos- 
phates are produced from imported rock by three firms: Industrias 
Químicas Básicas (IQB), Rayón y Celanese Peruana, and Abonos 
Completos. IQB capacity is about 30,000 tons per year of single 
superphosphates and 90,000 tons per year of mixtures; Rayón y 
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ex1Su„br £¿rs¿ Äir <some,5o°mim• »» 
material have been Ätl•   G„v?r„lZ'° ?" 'hÍS 

foreign consortiums. Also under dSussion h«T "ï" Vanous 

acid plant with a capacity of 60 000^^70 oïo, " phosphork- 

Baiane« of demand and supply 

•inno^f1"617 Ï T** the l0W Pro¿ected demand for 1975, 130 000 addi- 
CXoZr be TÍ* eqUÍValent to aWl60dOdOO ions per year of ammonia or nearly 500 tons per day. By 1980 a«iain 

yea is SLSSf* dem/;'d baSÍS' a dema"d °f 308°°-ÏA 
«M-M lS? Ï ' an addltional 118.°00 tons per year of nitro^n 
or 143,000 tons per year of ammonia. This would justify anntW 

rer^t s*the capacity °f 5o°tons *r**rine*r¿z 
wHh ^g     5? the preferable •«Jor end product, together perhaps 

ÎÏÏttoîtSrïomu• Ph0sphate units-  would be advisable, in 
addition to the original Cuzco and Callao facilities. The current status 

Celíic £reVÌw * ann0UnCed Plans -d studi- ï noTLnown 
year of To f ^ ate ^f"8*1** includ<* «bout 15,000 tons per year of P.O. from guano, plus 8,000 to 10,000 tons of PfO, per year 
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as single superphosphate, making a total of about 25,000 tons of 
PiOs per year. Even at the projected low levels shown in table 15, 
this availability should be exceeded by 1970, and by 1975 it might 
be about 30,000 tons per year below demand. If the midpoints bet- 
ween the projected high and low estimates were achieved, 1975 and 
1980 needs would be 70,000 tons per year and 162,000 tons per year 
of P205, respectively. Hence, the proposed phosphoric acid plant 
with a capacity of 70,000 tons of P205 per year, although small by 
some standards, would appear to be justified in terms of partial use 
by 1975 and full capacity a year or two later. In the meantime 
increased imports of phosphate rock and phosphatic intermediates 
could bridge the gap. 

Naturally, if Sechura rock and potash could be mined within 
the next few years, local phosphate production and use would be 
encouraged, foreign exchange would be saved and Peru would be 
on the way to achieving its goal of 1 million extra hectares of culti- 
vated land. 

Table 13. Peru—Food balance for 1963 

 Consumption, 1963* 
Total Per  capita 

(1,000 tons) (kg) 

Food crops 
Cereals   . 
Sugar 
Tubers 
Fats, oils 
Fruit 
Pulses 
Vegetables 

Animal products 
Meat . . . . 
Fish . . . . 
Milk . . . . 
Eggs   .    .   .   . 

1,107 
325 

1,696 
122 
928 
105 
357 

293 
137 
554 

18 

99.8 
29.3 

152.7 
11.0 
83.6 

9.5 
32.2 

26.4 
12.3 
49.9 

1.6 

Acceptable 
diet >' 

Per capita 
(kg) 

84.9 
21.8 

181.2 
17.2 
43.1 

9.3 
103.1 

Difference between 
1963 and 

 acceptable diet 
(kg)       (percentage) 

36.4 

174.9 
5.0 

+ 11.9 
+ 7.5 
-28.5 
- 6.2 

+ 40.5 
4- 0.2 
-69.9 

+  2.3 

-125.0 
- 3.4 

+ 17.6 
+ 34.4 
-16.2 
-36.0 

+ 94.0 
+ 2.1 
-59.0 

+  6.3 

-71.4 
-68.0 

in   Estadistica   Agraria,   Peru,   1964, CGNESTÏARted   fr0m   data   rePOrted 

of NVtïtîon'IncîuA^ ^ C°llaZ°„S' DireCtor of the Peruvian matute 

WeT^ dVa>n S 
mS^f^j^£^nt^¡Sí^^ >rf * >-a Kä£ 
or less than 50 cents per day PnteS thlS dlet would cost 1215 soles 
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Table 14. Peru-Index of agricultural production, 1960—1965 
(1957—1959 = 100) 

Aggregate output 

1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 

All 
agricultural 

110 
119 
120 
116 
120 
119 

All 
crops 

111 
122 
122 
117 
121 
120 

Food 
crops 

111 
114 
113 
109 
112 
114 

Per capita 
—       output, all 
Livestock     agricultural 
products products 

105 
106 
112 
112 
112 
115 

105 
111 
109 
102 
103 
99 

  TabIe ls- Peru—Fertilizer consumption 

Past 
1957—    I960—     W64       1966   1967— 

J959^     J961 1968 

Projected 
1970 1975   1980 

Nitrogen, N 
Thousands 

of tons .    .    . 40.8       54.2        73 

Average annual 
percentage 
increase   .   . 

Thousands 
of tons.   .   . 

Average annual 
percentage 
increase   .    . — 

80     100«       (high)125    220   390 
(high) 

10 10 20 

97"        (low)118    190   310 
(low) 

10 

Phosphate, PsOs 
Thousands 

of tons.    .    .18.7       14.4       24.1        16       23-      (high) 33      83   205 

Average annual (high) 

percentage 
increase   .    . _4        jg       _jy 

Thousands 
of tons.   .   . 

Average annual 
percentage 
increase .    . - 

 20  

21°        (low) 28      57    115 
(low) 

15 
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 Tobi« 15 (continued) 

Past 
1957—    1960—    1964      1966   1967— 
1959        1961 im 

Projected 
1970 1975   1980 

Potash, KiO 
Thousands 

of tons.    .    . 

Average annual 
percentage 
increase   . 

Thousands 
of tons.   .    . 

Average annual 
percentage 
increase .   . — 

5.0 3.9 8.0      8.0       10.6«    (high) 14     28     58 
(high) 

-8 15 15 15 

9.7» 
(low) 

(low) 12     20     32 

10 

Source: Various. 
» Provisional. 



Uruguay 

Ganaral information 

Population (1968) 

Land (hectares) 

Rainfall 

Resource» 

Per capita annual income 
Average annual 
growth of GNP 

No significant amounts of 
tified. 

Farming pattarne 

Total: approximately 3 million; annual 
growth rate: 1.3 per cent; density: 16 
per square kilometre 
Total: 18.7 million; arable: 16.8 million- 
pasture: 14.0 million; crops: 2.5 million! 
forest: 0.4 million 
Some drought; average, 40 to 50 inches 
per year 
Marble, granite, some iron ore, no 
known oil or gas, some hydroelectric 
power 

Approximately $560 
Very small in recent years 

fertilizer raw materials have been iden- 

wbJA Ï52LV        ,°f PUiM •nd mt With exteMive «elands 

70 per cent of total farming output value. Beef accounts for about 

49 
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40 per cent of livestock products, followed by wool and milk. Because 
of poor feeding practices, disease and inefficient managoment live- 
stock production is at only a fraction of full capacity. 

The major crops are wheat, corn, sunflower and oil flax Prior 
to 1965, cereal grain production had increased by only 18 œr cent 
from the 1935-1940 figure, as against a 51 per cení increase for other 
crops. However, a marked increase occurred in 1966. About 60 per 
cent of the cultivated acreage is devoted to cereals. 

Land and economic policies [2] 

Although only 20 per cent of the labour force is engaged m 
farming, this sector of the economy produces over 90 per cent of 
Uruguay s exports, the major item being wool. Perhaps too much 
rebanee on import substitution for economy building, coupled with 
outdated agricultural practices, has resulted in a steady aggravation 
of the country's economic plight, and this in turn tends to jeopardize 
the existence of a highly developed social system. The fact that beef 
exports have not risen is a major problem: in 1935-1940, 92 per cent 
of the beef production was exported, whereas by 1959-1964 only 
28 per cent was exported. y 

The original land-holding patterns established centuries ago still 
persist: 64 per cent of the farms account for under 5 per cent of the 
land and less than 2 per cent of the holdings control ove- 30 per cent 
of the land. Fifty per cent of the agricultural acreage is operated under 
rental, share-cropping or other contract terms. Agricultural taxes 
on exports, imports, land and income provide few incentives to 
increased output and improved methods. Although an extension ser- 
vice exists it has been inadequately supported. It is currently being 
reorganized and expanded. fe 

The major credit source is the Banco de la República Oriental 
del Uruguay which grants nearly half of its loan funds to agriculture 
It is believed that better availability of credit to small farmers would 
assist the agricultural sector. Numerous small co-operatives exist 
mostly among consumers. Little has been done to resolve domestic 

stock°VerSeaR agrÍCUltUral marketing problems, especially for live- 

Steps recommended for expanding the agricultural sector on an 
economie basis include: appropriate fiscal policies to encourage in- 

ÏZ tT"VV°meSt;C a*riculture: intensive agronomic research; re- 
l^T \ r°rf tramed scientis*s; increased livestock production 
lot „fr : d7el°Pment of idle land and planned encouragement of 
agriculture and agricultural employment. 
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Fertilizer use 

years^ien^foe
flí

Cf\f?rtÍ1Ífer has *rown W«d.bly in recent 

SS (i    ït3i kg ^ heCtare)- However  th« rate ¿Tr hectareof" 
for Ìmnrn     " 'w ^ 5 kg)' ÌndÌCatÌnS -ub^tW^Sü« lor improvement (see table 19). «w*« wniues 

Fertilizer supply 

All chemical fertilizers are currently based on imported mater 
ìals.   Superphosphates are  produced  by  the   Indi.itS.  s i? • 
«round phosphate rock is im^rted and LX^ 
are prepared and marketed by several iSLlu^Ti' ""f1.•8 

Fosfato Thomas and Fanaprooji. ^Z^^^^Zl' 

ÏÏMA Ebuaroc
Pe

slaß- '-*and ~m ¡Ä 

1 Td°pUrm Ph0Sph,ate' ?1US °ther ammonia W^imtafr 
How:vf/5%ximig,ht * 5o'oo°tons ««• ^ear in each ~. 
i^Zrtm¿ ammot/T"? *? n0t ad°Pted' the Possibilities of importing ammonia and phosphoric acid from the Caribbean and 
Mexico, or elsewhere, should be studied for viability   CanDbean and 

Balance of demand and supply 

bv lì^Si^r* and PaSt gr0Wth rates> nitr°8^ demand 
hv 1 o«n ud *? at lea8t of *• order of 50,000 tons per year and 
by 1980 perhaps double that figure. As previously indicated aUh'Zh 
a domestic ammonia plant has been considered te^&!Ä 

eSnl^C°T^0n d0eS n0t SUpP°rt the installation of a modem 
economic unit (with a capacity of at least 500 tons per day or WOOOO 
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tons per year of nitrogen) until about 1980. Use of imported ammonia 
might therefore be the best alternative for the next few years. 

Phosphatic fertilizer demand might reach 50,000 tons of P,0„ 
per year soon after 1970, which would justify a domestic phosphoric 
acid plant of 150 tons per day. However, the possibility of using 
imported acid until some time between 1975 and 1980, when a larger, 
more economic unit might be justified, is worth investigating. Ali 
potash needs will doubtless have to continue to be met by imports. 

Table 18. Uruguay—Production indexes by product in the livestock sector 
1935—1966 

Lamb Total and All livestock Beef mutton Pork meat Wool Milk Poultry sector 
1935—1940 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
1941—1943 64 112 99 72 105 117 103 85 
1944—1946 75 138 105 85 133 128 105 100 
1947—1949 98 145 105 105 130 155 108 115 
1950-1952 92 130 121 99 149 217 no 121 
1953—1955 87 114 141 94 169 255 112 126 
1956—1958 90 84 119 92 157 285 118 125 
1959—1961 104 84 123 103 151 311 125 133 
1962—1964 95 83 136 97 152 336 155 133 
1965—1966 104 90 143 106 151 323 131 

nw S?U,r7*, £on,tructed fr°m d»t« Provided by the Banco de la República 
Oriental del Uruguay and the Miniitry of Livertock and Agriculture. 

Table 19. Uruguay—Fertilizer consumption 

Past 
1957—    1960—    1964 
1959       1961 

Projected 
1966    1967— 

196i 
1970 1975   I960 

Nitrogen, N 
Thousands 

of tons ...   2.2 
Average annual 

percentage 
increase  .   . 28 

Thousands 
of tons.   .   . 

Average annual 
percentage 
ulerease  .   . — _ 

*••       10-5       15       16»      (high) 23     59   150 

32 20 20 

22 

(low) 21.2 43     86 

   15    
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 Table 19 (continued) 

Past 
J?flr    lm~    î964      H66    1967- _1?59      J961 19¡¡8 

Projected 
1970 1975   1980 

Phosphate«, PtO« 
Thousands 

oí ton..    .   .   8.0      17.2      19.7       23       30«      (high) 40     81    ,flo 

Average annual (hlgh) 

percentage 
increase   .   . 30        40 

Thousands 
of tons.   .   . 

8 — IS 

Average annual 
percentage 
increate  .   . - 

29»        (low) 38.5 65   110 
(low) 

14 
Potash, KtO 
Thousand» 

of tona.   .   .   2.2       3.4       5.1 

Average uinual 
percentage 
increate   .   . is 4 

Thousands 
of tons.   .   . 

—   12 

• 0     8.0«   (high) 10.6 21.5 43 
(high) 

10 15 

Average annual 
percentage 
increase .   . - 

7.6*       (low)   9.5  17     27 
(low) 

13 12 

Source: Various. 
• Provisional. 



Venezuela 

General information 

Population 

Land (hectares) 

Rainfall (inches) 

Resources 

Per capita annual income 
Average annual growth 
ofGNP 

Total: approximately 9 million; annual 
growth rate: 3.5 per cent; density: 10 
per square kilometre 
Total: 91 million; arable: 29 million; 
cultivated: 2 million; irrigated: 0.3 mil- 
lion 
20 in north-west to 100 in south and 
south-east 

Oil, gas, iron ore, phosphate, hydro- 
electric power, timber, some gold, dia- 
monds 
About $860 
6 to 7 per cent in recent years 

Identified fertilizer materials 

Phosphate rock 

Potash 
Sulphur 

Some  commercially sized deposits  in 
north-west and west 
No large reserves 
Some pyrites; some sour gas; little ele- 
mental sulphur known 

M 
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Hydrocarbons 

Limestone 

Farming patterns 

57 

ÎÎÏS MSerVel °f  0Ì1 and  *aS   «   the 
east raCaib° area and the  north- 

Appreciable deposits 

e-*Ä•^^^ -gions: the Mara- 
from Colombia to th^ria^•!.^ü hghì&nds> extendi^ 
the sparsely nooulatoH rn - Pemns"la' north of the Orinoco river 

Brazil, ^tfí^f^J^t ^tWeen the °rinoco ^ 
cultivated land in the northern ! Zf the °"noco" While presently 
quality, much fertileSterri orv Iv^. t^?81 "*" is not of hi^ 
Andes is largely undeveloped   ALH    H  ^ ?** and SOUth of »P 

trated principally in the Llanos Cattle-raising is cencen- 

banana^A -, corn,  rice, 
production; livestock andTi   u        , 57 ^ wnt of »Picultural 

stock consists of 66 per cen caUlf 2S2 TY *"* ñshin^ Live" 
mostly pork. Crop ^oduct on lose ?/£ ^ T'^ and the rest 

1965, but forecasts to1Q7S ,n^ f ?-PeP Cent between 1961 and 
products and evi b^ef L or^ tnSmg, ÌmP°rtS °f Cereals' ^iry 
with demand. ^^J^TTy01 Whi* haS not keP' ^ 
made surpluses of ^^^J£%£* ^ ^ • 

includane ^to"^^^a?^f 
to«^ ^ ^rs ago 

people. Mo» than 50 per cent of t?     ÌT• by nearly l million 

is worked by sqCtte"and^ V ? M1"**"» in area The balance 
farmers own^S own land ZTr ^T Nearly 5° per cent of 

area. While the uniTcreated £v ?M "' '°r m°St °f the cultivated 
to be economic in the ag£L% ^ Pf^amme may be too small 
maior pvomnu * aggregate, the programme itself represents a 
major example of government land reform in Latin AmericT 

Economic policies [8] 

revenue and foreien eXr*a„Ü  r  T       ? far the mam source °t 

low levels oÄSSÄ^S?    **' 7"** t0 FeIatively 
Fwuucuvny and limited  use  of modern farming 
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methods. Wide income gaps exist and diet deficiencies are prevalent, 
especially in the rural areas where nearly 40 per cent of the popu- 
lation lives. Nevertheless, determined efforts are being made to 
increase crop yields (by about 4.5 per cent per year), to expand culti- 
vated acreage (by about 5 per cent per year) and to establish farmeis 
on better land (nearly 120,000 in recent years, under the 1960 
Agrarian Reform Act). The average daily diet is estimated to be 2,300 
to 2,500 calories, and is deficient in animal protein, fruits and some 
vegetables. There is thus much room for improved farm production, 
even without any considerations of increased exports. 

Agricultural credit is available only indirectly from the private 
sector. The major loan source is the government-owned Agricultural 
and Livestock Bank, which is greatly hampered at present by delin- 
quent loans, and has therefore been assisted by periodic contributions 
from the United States Agency for International Development (AID) 
and the Inter-American Development Bank. 

National education has received special emphasis; between 1957 
and 1960, university enrolments rose by 320 per cent and general 
educational resources increased by 270 per cent. There are now four 
university faculties for agricultural studies, as well as numerous 
practical schools and nearly 200 extension field offices. The United 
Nations, AID, Shell, the Ford Foundation and other organizations 
have also given active educational support. Because of uncertain 
market prices and insufficient processing and storage facilities, espe- 
cially for perishable goods, farmers and processors tend to limit 
outputs. The organization and improvement of production, distri- 
bution and marketing, however, are hampered by the absence of 
a regular civil service. 

Recommended steps to accelerate agricultural progress include: 
improved development planning and farmer education; better food 
processing, storage and marketing facilities; rural higher education 
facilities; formation of a civil service; increased flexibility for credit 
and collateral; better use of available farming assets, and a thorough 
survey of national resources. A greater use of fertilizer is essential 
in efforts to achieve improved food production and lower costs. 

Fertilizer usa 

From 1960 to 1965, fertilizer consumption rose from about 
70,000 to 116,000 tons per year (an increase of 67 per cent). Appli- 
cation rates rose from 18 to 23 kg of nutrients per hectare of culti- 
vated land. Nevertheless, per capita use in 1966 was still low (under 
6 kg). Mixed formulas account for about 40 per cent of the total 
material used and ammonium sulphate accounts for 40 per cent. 
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moSUy by «^sxsää^r^^i'sugar a,nd potatoes- 
of their crop, Many ^tenc^et ^'mt^not^ 

.         y        p r necta• *n major crops, 1961  and 1965 

Crop 

Rice       .    . 
Corn      .    . 
Wheat    .    . 
Black beans 
Other beans 
Peas      .    . 
Yams     .    . 
Taro root  . 
Potatoes.   . 
Other roots 
Sesame 
Cotton 

(unginned) 
Copra    .    . 
Peanuts 
Sisal      .    . 
Bananas 
Other Fruit 
Onions   .   . 

Other vegetables 
Tomatoes   . 
Cocoa    .   . 
Coffee    .   . 
Sugar  cane 
Plantains   . 
Tobacco 

Area 
(1,000 ha) 
1961 

58 
389 

2 
65 
25 

7 
5 
7 
9 
5 

54 

50 
26 

1 
10 
47 

6 
2 

4 
72 

316 
51 
60 

7 

1965 

105 
462 

2 
65 
29 
14 
8 

10 
16 
10 
87 

46 
25 

2 
11 
58 

8 
2 

5 
70 

340 
64 

100 
6 

Production 
(1,000 Jons) 
1961      1965 

81 
419 

1 
31 
13 

4 
42 
52 
74 
32 
25 

36 
11 

1 
8 

341 
83 
23 

65 
13 
54 

3,242 
224 

10 

200 
521 

1 
26 
16 

7 
71 
97 

135 
64 
54 

44 
15 

2 
13 

418 
106 
34 

72 
20 
54 

3,520 
547 

9 

Value 
total 

production 
Bs. 1,000,000 
_   (1957) 

1961      1965 

Yield per 
hectare 

(lfiOO kg) 
1961 

37 
88 
0.5 

23 
9 
2 

21 
26 
47 
12 
23 

92 
100 

0.6 
19 
11 

4 
34 
48 
57 
31 
51 

32 
9 
1 
4 

61 
19 
12 
20 
25 
42 

238 
100 
24 
56 

45 
13 
2 
7 

85 
23 
19 
28 
27 
56 

229 
134 
80 
50 

1.3 
1.1 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
8.2 
7.7 
7.9 
6.6 
0.5 

0.7 
0.4 
1.0 
0.8 
7.3 

12.8 
13.6 
24.5 
15.2 
0.2 
0.2 

62.8 
3.7 
1.4 

1965 
19 
1.1 
0.5 
04 
0.6 
05 
8.4 
9.1 
8.4 
6.5 
06 

1.0 
0.6 
1.0 
1.2 
7.2 

13.6 
178 
25.0 
15.2 
0.3 
02 

62.8 
5.5 
1.4 
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and other obstacles, it appears unlikely that annual growth rates 
higher than 15 per cent will be sustained. The possible availability of 
large domestic urea supplies may, however, encourage greater ferti- 
lizer use. The potential demand situation should therefore be re- 
examined every few years, as it is not easily predictable under 
present circumstances, and might exceed the projected high figures. 

Fertilizer supply 

With the exception of potash salts, some phosphate and several 
special compounds, all fertilizers are now produced from domestic 
sources. Tl < majo»- producer has been the government organization 
Instituto Venezolano de Petroquímica (IVP), which has annual 
capacities at Morón for about 26,000 tons of nitrogen as ammonium 
nitrate, sulphate and urea, plus 40,000 tons of PA-, as single and 
triple superphosphate. An excess of capacity over demand has enabled 
some exports to be made but this surplus is diminishing. Additional 
nitrogen capacity is needed now, and extra phosphate production will 
be needed by 1975, if not sooner, if imports are to be minimized. 

The availability of natural gas in the Lake Maracaibo area has 
aroused interest among various government and overseas groups in 
the possibilities of fertilizer and petrochemical production on a large 
scale. One plan is to relocate the Colombian Petroquímica del Atlán- 
tico project from Barranquilla to El Tablazo in Venezuela. This unit 
is expected to produce 300,000 tons per year of ammonia and 
400,000 tons per year of urea, for use by Colombia, and will be known 
as Colombo-Venezolana del Nitrogeno (Covenitro). Under another 
plan, IVP would build a project producing 200,000 tons per year of 
ammonia and 250,000 tons per year of urea, as well as 100,000 tons 
per year of triple superphosphate, 150,000 tons per year of diammo- 
nium phosphate, and 115,000 tons per year of mixed fertilizers or 
65,000 tons per year of granulated superphosphate. 

In the view of the Inter-American Development Bank, one of 
the lending agencies, the latter project should make Venezuela self- 
sufficient in fertilizers (except potash) until 1980—1985. This view 
is supported by the independent, projections shown in table 21. How- 
ever, ample domestic availability, coupled with vigorous educational 
and selling policies, might cause even the "high" growth rates to be 
exceeded, in which case additional capacities would be needed, espe- 
cially for phosphate. In the interim, it is anticipated that surplus 
production would be exported. 

Another El Tablazo project, which is said to be approved, is 
Nitroven (Nitrógeno de Venezuela), with estimated capacities of 
300,000 tons per year of ammonia and 500,000 tons per year of urea. 
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ammonia and 300,000 tons per year of i•   !   ,       ^ Vear of 

government  and   Puerto   Rican * mter^Tppi^^r S 

Í9S7-    J%0_     /9M- , Proj,,,,,/ 

Nitrogen, N 
Thousands 

of tons ...   5.6        76       i •> ~ 
Average annual 25       3I "       (high) 45   lio   28() 

percentage 
increase   .    . 10 20 37       n 

Thousands u 20 
of tons . 

Average annual 0«w) 41     83    no 
percentage 
increase   .    . ..._ _ _ ._ 

Phosphate, Pso¡¡ 15 

Thousands 
of tons ...    2 3 59 7 A 

Average annual 10       I4!5 "    (high) 21      53    133 
percentage (high) 
increase   .    .           30          9          15 

Thousands l0 ~~ 20  
of tons 

Average annual 133 '        (low) 17.6  36     73 
percentage (low) 
increase  .    . ,n     

Potash, K2O 15 

Thousands 
of tons...    3.7 78       j. 

Average annual 1        10       13»       (high) 17.5  44   no 
percentage (high) 
increase   . 27 11 

Thousands 4 ~5  1! 20 
of tons.    . 

Average annual 12-5"       (low) 15.6  39    97 
Percentage (low) 
increase  .       ,, 

IJ  -     -12 
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postponed. Obviously the output of these additional projects would 
have to find markets outside Venezuela. 

As an alternative to domestic manufacture of phosphates from 
rock in the Rieceto and Lobotera areas, the use of imported phos- 
phoric acid may be viable. Potash salts may have to be imported 
because no commercial domestic deposits have been identified to date. 



Mexico 
General information 

Population (1968) 

Land  (hectares) 

Rainfall 

Resources 

Per capita onnuat 
income 

Annual growth of 
GNP 

JrÍwthaPf.?XÍmateIy 48 milHon; an•al growth   rate:   approximately   3.5   ner 
cent; density: 24 per ^ua/kilonX 
ToUl 197 million; arable- aDDrn»im»» i 

45nXr; imgated: a*««tely 

wesf If^ n0rth-east and norlh" west, dry; southern area, wet 

hvd^r    metalS>    SUlphur"    so• hydr^arbons,     siiver(     hydroelectric 

Approximately «550 
Diminished from 6 to 
recent years * per cent in 

Idantlflad fartiliier materiato 
Phosphate  rock 
Sulphur 

Hydrocarbons 

Some low-grade ore 
Large salt-dome deposits 
Arable reserve, of oil; some gas 

83 
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Potash 
Limestone 

FERTILIZER DEMANDANO SUPPLY PROJECTIONS TO mo 

No significant deposits 
Ample deposits 

Land and farming patterns 

moun^ ;:-!!;ïAX
 rcoastai piai- TW

° 
Sierra Madre Oriental m^he Ì!. ^"^ Ìn the West and the 

thirds of the country 1 e at £ .Í7 7"! PdnCÌpal features" Tw° 
Per cent of the'AÍiTcSZ^T^yT?*?•» 
tory, at an altitude of over 1 00^metres   Th? V** terri" 
extending from October to May and Iwet Í " ,' ** SeaS°n 

September. Forty-six per cent of the ands arid" 36? ^ t0 

semi-arid and 16 per cent is humid   £u I '        per cent ls 

nitrogen and phospLe"töIre g• eraUv alLT ^T^ l0W in 

acid in the south generally alkaline in the north and 

Land reform was introduced after th* iom i  .- 
Hachas were transformed i^^^X"^AtSïge 

tares, or some 7 hectares of tilled croo land THTT' 
aVeragmS 29 h*> 

small holdings and a few l.Z laZnä'os    ^ *" ^ ' mJIli°n 

^TÄ^*^ Cent 0f/UltÍVated land h- been 
agricultural tota ^^^¡«^ 65 P- cent of the 
cent of all farm moZJrTr ( T Y e}ld°s) produce only 35 per 
of the grosî^ffiïJ2J. P[v

0drín aCCOUntS for 67 P- ¿»t 
the balance is?n fo es rv Ind fii Ï aCC°UntS f°r 31 P61" cent' 
coffee, corn and wheat Annua,^ ^ Cr°PS are beans' su*ar- 
maintained, averagTng1betteer Q^??LrateS have ^ wel1 

wheat and beans  6 per cemfn and 1%4) ab°Ut 9 Per cent *or 
more than 4 per clffor aU IrJ•?' T*•' SUg3r and coffee- an<* 
beenatanannualTgureo^ ^^¿17^ ^^^ alS° has 

from 1950 to 1964. '     rdS lncreased by 70 per cent 

areaJX ~ the north-west and in other 

from various o?ganiZaions and ^n f IT"" Alded *» exPerts 

of agriculture have becorT • ""ï* Nations> some étions 
wheal, for example are nTw wnïd S°phisticated= Mexican dwarf 
often undertaken ^Z^ZnX^lTZ^^ ~« * 

Economic policías [22] 

of orctrTtonet" ¡r slrer in rrnt »— *- «-» economy.   Farm product.,  nevertheless, 
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SemüÍ^5I^r ^ eXP0:tS Ín 1965> ^^ to some 
As a result MeZl hteXports/ose twentyfold from 1950 to 1965 

of trade fol' Sta ÏÏTÎi? ^"T^ faV0UlabIe bal*<- 
at present diefary WeS ^^ Self"suffici^t in food needs 

Approximately 5 million hectares of new lanH ,„ 
between 1950 and 1964-an increase of llZ       •     u* cultlvated 

1.5 million hectares under irrSon OthJrH      ,    ' WhlCh induded 

elude the introduction of n• ili development policies in- 

action, and enCVcS ÄSS ST;?* ^ 
government banks provide agricultural cred t  «« H ? u^ 
under a special fund. The United State, r ?   Pmate banks 

extended   about   «50  m^i• Government and IBRD have 

Although agricultural eTrolmVt\ "^^ Credita since 1962- 
university i^^^^^.^ ^ 2 ^ Cent °f total 

efforts to increase the tmtr OI nrn^T"' * making Stron* 
some success. Extensa ^ts eL^b^ ~Urists' With 

to technicians is about loTon   wT     , ratl° of farm families 

Japan are 540 Ä"C^^Äy"^^ f^ ^ 
needed to maintain .i^^^i^Z teChn°l0glStS are 

and ^^T ^^ domestic 

s er rtneTai;rrents and -Mää 
federal budget haste^ alloca ?**"'• ^ " ^ cent of th* 
being used for irri^nrnÏÏ t0 ^T^' mudl of the f"nds 
trade" in J^ STisZ^lleT^^ prices and ^eign 
^NASUPO.w^tac^^îÏÏÏtiSuî; f~<* agency 
and beans. y lth hlgh stocks of c°•, wheat 

pr.cCUt STpT« ZZZZïr- ad.op,ed modern fa• 
reminder should e•nralIvTIhr, 

Pnm'"Ve condit^ The 
nomic unit,, given pCr "el^íSÍV^T* "*"" '*• M ec°- 
size, and thé ¡ÁJ-S^      P:.       'pdo'' ''•"•ver, are limited in 
factor^HnütÄcul°rr PKreS,riílS """' "«""»»"y- Other in the -^JST^TSZX^«^-^ 
Abo needed are he».r „i.•!     eau.c",°n«l »nd extension serv ces. 
•tudta^^íS^A PO T' intenSÌVe "«"'•''"-resources 

£*« wmesT^rp^cr zss^ improve,d— 
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Fertilizer use 

Fertilizer use has increased very considerably in the last ten 
years and has recently attained levels of about 11 kg per cala oí 

AmeirNtCUltÍVated,hlCtare - relatively hi«h £vels taf Latin 
suTphaïe n^tra0teen

anheeHS ^ *"* ^^ by d°mestic ammonium sulphate, nitrate, anhydrous ammonia and urea, as well as mixtures 
and compound fertilizers. Phosphate requirements have Cm 
by domestic single and triple superphosphate as well as by mixtures 
and compounds. y ««xiures 

Potash needs have been supplied principally as muriate Nutrient 
Jo Th aS

h
Sl;0Wn;n table 24> in^ate relatively low consumpüon 

olfn T    H 
andJ°?*-lt is rec°8^d that some soils of vTcanic 

AMtoì^?lpotil11 contents: however- additio• potash is likely to be needed for some cash crops within a few years 

rorre^ondlrin "^ agr,iculîUral «rowt* rates, a continuation of 
corresponding increases in fertilizer consumption will be needed A, 
soil fertility is built up, it may be possible to reduce action 
rates to some extent, as postulated in table 24 The availabSS «t 
large quantities of domestic wet-process phosphoricaciTrom W9 
onwards may encourage phosphate consumption at rates auTast !s 
high as the high values shown. If latent soil i^v^Z^^Z 
inadequate, greater growth in potash than the projected ^hValues 

make't ^üÍHTT^ "^ after 1975  These "ncertaTntie 
Present      mP    r° forecast

+f
rot>able consumption accurately at the 

recommended     ConSeqUe^    revie-    every    few    yea's    are 

Fertilizer supply 

Until recently, fertilizers were produced in some thirtv olants 

clova, all exceoMhP i»tL      *   *      "* UnitS at Cuatitl»n «nd Mon- 

SS ¿~«Ä"Ä-=t 
united States, for direct apphcation in the north-western states. 
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on platte ÍLftA1^ PndUCed "eTbased 
Africa. Guanos y FertStes have Jn! ^f StateS and No^ 
per year of single *v£SZ^fâ£*^ m^ tons 
^¡phosphate, plus 40*000 U pefyear °Î ¡Zf^ ^V' triple 

Total capacity for phosDhatir ¿n< ammonium phosphate. 
500,000 tons L iea7wiuLJf• Up t0 1968 has been about 
per year of P^/llî^ to "'00° *• 
25,000 to 30,000 tons of K.O per ylr) lmP°rted (about 

hydrogen, to^^^f^ P!°duoed »Carbons *nS 
addition, it isVed to taÍf^«5S^7* h

and^tash- I" 
on domestic sulphur and imLl?J ^L de in PhosPhates based 
permitted by domesicdeCT^'t"*' "? alS°' to the ext«nt 
-eral new'plants £Ä p^eT inS^V^^ 
ammonia unit at Cosoleacaque an ammoni. lncludin« the expanded 
manca with an estimated ca^acitv ofTo onnT SUlphate Unit at Sala" 
unit in Guadalajara withT^tTi•^^'^"1^ 
manca and Camargo are also to W LÌ?- i »» vear- s^a- 
and 75,000 tons per%earïftea, ïesictlveîy "    "**"" °f 2°'°00 

Vto¿JS%j^^ ^ff6 -P-Phosphate-diammonium 
It has been d^S^^a^ Stream at ^zacoalcos. 
acid, part of whfch will be used to mT   T.^ year of P>°» as 

Balance of demand and supply 

and $000 to¿^^^1
C,*r!lte tota^d about 200,000 

cities will be aLm/flo 0Ô0 3C ely' % 19?°' new exPand^ capa- 
Per year of ft£Km E F? " nitro«e* a*d 440,000 to'ns 
560,000 tons peí y'eafof^iT U an o• °,0 00^ °f *»* 
PtO,. Assuming that about 100 non t!L '       tons ^ year of 

overseas as acid this wïïl i„£ Í" ^ year of P»°» can be sold 
mately 400,000Vns pe^"Jar     *   "^ availability <>* •PPn*i- 

^Xä^TJ* 
table 25 indicate that 

amounting perhaos   „T.     V     ? t0 ** needed soon a«er 1970, ng perhaps to one unit producing 330,000 tons per year of 
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ammonia between 1970 and 1975, and another shortly thereafter. 
The projections also indicate a need for further phosphate capacity 
between 1975 and 1980; perhaps as much as 300,000 tons per year 
of P2Os may be justified if fertilizer demand continues to grow and 
acid continues to find export markets. All potash needs will undoubt- 
edly have to be met by imports, as before. Because of the rapid 
growth and international significance of the Mexican fertilizer indus- 
try, as well as its domestic importance, reviews every few years are 
recommended to define more accurately the changing balances and 
patterns. 

Table 22.   Mexico—Average  yields of  important crops 
(100 kg I ha) 

Crop 

Corn     .   . 
Beans 
Cotton fibre 
Wheat 
Sugar cane 
Coffee 
Potatoes   . 
Rice      .   . 
Tobacco 

1949—1951    1956—195«    1962—1964 

Total 
percentage increase 

1949—1951 
to  1962—1964 

7.5 
2.6 
3.5 
9.1 

509.0 
4.0 

45.0 
17.3 
10.0 

8.2 
3.6 
5.1 

14.5 

4.3 
49.1 
20.5 
13.0 

9.5 
3.9 
64 

21.3 
565.0 

4.4 
73.7 
22.5 
13.4 

26.7 
50.0 
82.9 

106.3 
11.0 
10.0 
63.8 
30.0 
34.0 

io«? ,«,«,      \,  \2» dirección General de Economia Agricola, for the periods 
849-1951  and  1962-1964; and the  United Nations  Statistical Bulletin for 

Latin America, (March 1965) Vol. II, No. 1, for the other periods shown. 

Table 23. Mexico—Value of exports 

1960— 

Million 

mo 
Per cent 

1960 

Million Per cent 
li »65 

Per cent 
1965 

Economic Million Per cent sector dollars of total dollars of total dollars of total change 
Agriculture 253.1 51.3 442.1 59.8 649.8 58.5 156.7 
Crops8    .   . 231.4 46.9 360.4 48.8 553.1 49.8 139.0 
Fish     .   .   . 19.2 3.9 36.3 4.9 45.4 4.1 136.5 
Mining    .   . 147.2 29.8 157.6 21.3 184.5 16.6 25.3 
Manufacturing 1     33.3 6.7 81.9 11.1 119.0 10.7 257.4 
Otherb    .   . 59.7 12.2 57.2 7.8 157.4 14.2 163.6 

M.vS>«UrfnHIîfCi0na'. FÌ?ai\ciera- s- A. (1985) Lo Economía Mexicana en Cifra,, 
Mexico, and Banco de Mexico, Informe Annual, 1980 and 1965. 

turingSUgar and rnolasses inciu<ted under agriculture rather than manufac- 

>> Includes some agricultural and forest products. 
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Table 24. Mexico—Fertilizer consumption 

 Past 
19,ìlr    m°—    m4      WW    1967- 1959        mi_ __        1968 

Nitrogen, N 
Thousands 

of tons.    .    . 87.3      128        229 320      380 
Average annual 

percentage 
increase   .    . 14 21 18 9 

Thousands 
of tons .    .    . 

Average annual 
percentage 
increase   .   . —   jg   __        ___  

 Projected 
1970 1975   19H0 

(high)550 1,360 2,730 

—-•20       15 

(low)500 1,000 1,600 

-- 15- 10 
Phosphate PtOs 

Thousands 
of tons ... 32 43 60 

Average annual 
percentage 
increase   .    . 10        12 28 

Thousands 
of tons .   .   . 

Average annual 
percentage 
increase   .    . 15  

M      140«       (high)200    405    8'J 
(high) 

20-- 15 

130»       (low)172    350    570 
(low) 

15 10 

Potash, KiO 
Thousands 

of tons.    .   .12.1       14.2       12.5       22       30        (high) 40     gl 

Average annual 
percentage 
increase   .   . 5        -4 

Thousands 
of tons.   .   . 

Average annual 
percentage 
increase   .   .  g 

33       17     15     

(low) 38      67    120 

12 

Source: Various. 
• Provisional. 



Centrat America (including Panami) 

The North and South American continents are linked by the small 
but important Central American countries. For reasons of brevity 
these will be reviewed together. Individual features of special signif- 
icance will be mentioned whenever pertinent. 

Qtntral information 

Toble 25. Central America—Population, 1968 

Country Total 
(million«) 

Coita Rica    . 1.7 
El Salvador . 3.3 
Guatemala 5.0 
Honduras .   . 2.5 
Nicaragua 2.0 
Panama    .   . 3.8 

Total      .   . 18.3 

Rate of growth 
per year 

(percentage) 

3.8 
3.5 
3.3 
3.1 
3.5 
3.3 

Oentity 
(per km total land) 

33 
158 
46 
22 
15 
51 

70 
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Table 26. Central America-Land and climate 

Country 

Costa Rica . 
El Salvador 

Guatemala . 
Honduras . 
Nicaragua  . 

Panama 

Total land 
(km*) 

• 51,500 
•    20,700 

. 108,500 
. 112,000 
. 138,000 

•    74,000 

Available land 
used 

(percentage) 

70 
100 

30 
50 
30 

25 

Climate 

Hot to temperate, rainy 
Hot to temperate, 
one rainy season 

Warm to cool, one rainy season 
Hot to cool, one rainy season 
Hot to temperate, 
one rainy season 
Hot to temperate, rainy 

Country 

Costa Rica 
El Salvador 
Guatemala 
Honduras 
Nicaragua 
Panama 

Table 27. Central America-Economy 

1966/1967 
GNP growth 
(percentage) 

8.2 
4.0 
3.0 
5.7 
4.2 
9.5 

1967 income 
per capita Agricultural   labour 

(dollars; (percentage of total) 

426 55 
284 60 
308 64 
228 70 
333 58 
533 44 

Principal r*aourcw and fertilizar raw matariala 
Costa Rica 

El Salvador 

Guatemala 

Honduras 
Nicaragua 

Panama 

No significant deposits of phosphate, potash. 
Some volcanic sulphur. 
No known industrial or fertilizer minerals. Some 
hydroelectric power. 
No industrial or fertilizer minerals known. Land 
not fully surveyed. 
No industrial or fertilizer minerals known. 
No industrial or fertilizer minerals known. Land 
not fully surveyed. 
No industrial or fertilizer minerals known. 
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Farming patterns 

The principal activity of the Central American countries is 
agriculture, for both domestic consumption and export purposes, the 
latter being the principal source of foreign exchange. Principal crops 
are: 

Costa Rica 

El Salvador 
Guatemala 
Honduras 

Nicaragua 

Panama 

Coffee, bananas, cacao, sugar, corn, beans 
(coffee yields are among the world's 
highest); 
Coffee, cotton, corn, beans; 
Bananas, coffee, cotton, corn, vegetables; 
Bananas,  sugar, corn,  coffee,  tobacco, 
vegetables; 
Rice, cotton, coffee, bananas, sorghum, 
corn, beans; 
Bananas, cocoa, coffee. 

Costa Rica 

Most of the land is privately owned and made up of numerous 
small farms and a few large estates. Small cultivators still apply age- 
old methods and use little fertilizer, but medium-scale and large- 
scale operators are adopting modern methods, with increasing use 
of fertilizers. Progressive farmers have achieved some excellent crop 
yields through the use of hybrid seeds and nutrients. Government 
and private sources of credit are available 

EI Salvador 

Much of the arable land is already under intensive cultivation, 
and export crops such as cotton and coffee compete with beans and 
other food crops for the better growing areas. This is the only Central 
American country which is not a traditional banana exporter owing 
to limited lowland area. Double cropping is common. Much of the 
best land is held by a few owners. There are many small, indepen- 
dent farmers, but the rural population consists mainly of tenant 
farmers and labourers. Adequate government and private credit 
sources are said to be available. 

Guatemala 

About half of the land is publicly owned, but most farmland is 
in large public and private holdings. Much subsistence farming is 
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a^li^tt^fa^pCelr me'h0dS' M0Sl ""a•** 
Part c£ agricultural prlcTion Most/a•     TT*J" ^ «rra""' 
government sources bmlim^L," V.      T*" '* ob,ainKl lh•«,'h 

-es are «-^Ï^TAlïA.'ÏÏA ^ 

Honduras 

Sovefnt:^ «-"ed. «« remainder ben* 
undertaken in the SerL a^d T M ^"^ ,Small"scale 'arming is 
ted in the Caribbeanlow ands Th large"SCale °Perati°• are situa- 
methods, more irZt oT and t7? • ," * need f°r modern fa•»e 
mereiai credit haX^ res^ieteîin r"^" In the past' «•- 
States and the United^LtTon n- V, ? gr°WerS> but the Unit^ 
with credit and technical assi^ ^ SmaU farmers and oth^ 
ment Bank "»«tance through the National Develop- 

Nicaragua 

«n inAc^tgU"lb„ytfaorf to•051 ""' «"** and " "«•*«« 
Livestock Äuctn ta aCexZg

rf' F**? '"" —-»"ation. 
a good potenti.!. Mu"chtf iteeZT'tTiïZ'^,*"* "^ h°S 

owned and available for purchase n SI i y 'S na"°nallv 

tracts of coffee SUSar  tiroK»7?T "rge comPani<* own biß 
with hired lata Tanv^nT /raZln8 'and' which arc f<"•¿ 
vate domestic anSexS S£L. IandOW"m a"d 'a•"s a,s° «"«- 

priv.^b.Vk,Tyboa,VbaÌ1Hb': îhr°Ugh thL' national bank -I —ral 
Le^en, Purteí Al ho°ur»h n

griC,U"Ural "<*«* — capital- 
recourse to sXredit loûr• T    r"iVat0rS have had '»"««I 

Panama 

agricu^reC^r.„LSÌroaa Ï ^f °- "*- M<^ 
•re also export*. TOh •iv aboT2, " ""?• f•" and "<*' 
curre», use, the potenA Ä^!T»iSl.",

ta
MNe.,?,,d '" 

- „creced export possibilities* in^ TcZ   r ^ " 
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Fertilizer UM 

In terms of per capita use, fertilizer applications are moderate 
to low in Central American countries, as shown below for 1966/1967: 

Table 28. Central America—Approximate por capita 
fertilizer consumption 

Country 

Costa Rica 
El Salvador 
Guatemala 
Honduras 
Nicaragua 
Panama   . 

N+P.O. + Kfi 
(kg) 

40 
24 

7 
12 
25 

6 

As previously mentioned, application rates range from high, as 
in the case of large growers of coffee and cash crops, to low or nil for 
many small subsistence cultivators. Fertilizers used include increas- 
ing amounts of urea, together with ammonium nitrate and sulphate, 
single and triple superphosphate and potash mixtures and com- 
pounds. Relatively more urea is expected to be used in the future, 
and perhaps urea-ammonium phosphate combinations as well. 

Recent growth rates in fertilizer use in moat of these countries 
are encouraging, and it is believed that they will be maintained for 
the next decade, as shown in tables 20 to 31. This optimism ts founded 
inter alia on the rapidly rising birth rate, the increased assistance 
made available by various large organisations, funds and the United 
Nations, the gradual spread of education and the increased availa- 
bility of fertilizer materials such as ammonia, phosphoric acid and 
potash. 

Ftrtiliior supply 

In the six countries under review virtually all nitrogen, phos- 
phates and potash needs are met by imports, mostly in semi-finished 
or finished form. In Costa Rica, the Pertica plant produces ammonium 
nitrate and nitrophosphates from imported ammonia (Colombia) and 
phosphate rock (Florida). The design capacities are stated to be 
50,000 tons per year of ammonium nitrate and «0,000 tons per year 
of nitrophosphates, to be increased eventually to a total of 165,000 
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tons per year for sale to domestic and other Central A• 
sumera. Another Fertiea nl.nt n„~i central American con- 
lated tortili«« uTÏÏA PS•Z1"íPerPr°"Ph"e *nd •*"- 
material, exist »ta .^ r ,í ""•íí* U3ing ""P0"«1 
countrie«. "'«"H«   and   the   other   Central   American 

•alano« of damand and supply 

Central American counfrieZa,  "„, „T"„, ü'«rj'""" " "* 
combined projected nitromn nJí, „fT Moreover, the 
-rey beVth. «InTpUnuL „„TsZ?."," X í9"."»* 
availability of competitivelv ori•^ !k«T """"'y- ** imminent 
.up.rph«ph.te ,ZZ ZZX^ZM.,^ ^V"" ,r'P'e 

more economic than im. 11 ¡US. f¿       .      ""CO '" hke|y t0 Prov« 
and «Uphur ^^SS^^SSS^T ^^ "** well iuitifv tMM. M. ¡ «owever, expanding consumption may 

«rati», .^o exi.,, -^¿2 ^ " "•—' •»•- 
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Table 29. Costa Rica—Fertilizer consumption 

Nitrogen, N 
Thousands 

of tons .    .    . 
Average annual 

percentage 
increase   .    . 

Phosphate, P2O5 
Thousands 

of tons .    .    . 
Average annual 

percentage 
Increase   .   . 

Potash, K2O 
Thousands 

of tons .   .   . 
Average annual 

percentage 
increase .    . 

1956 

4.5 

2.7 

3.6 

1961 

5.8 

«.7 

14 

5.3 

10 

Post 

Source: Various. 

1966 

10 

1967- 
im 

11 

10 

10 

Projected 

1969        1970       1975     1980 

10 

10 

13 22 

10 

35 

15 23 38 

15 23 38 

Table 30. EI Salvador—Fertilizer consumption 

Nitrogen, N 
Thousands 

of tons .   .   . 
Average annual 

percentage 
increase .   . 

Phosphate, PsOa 
Thousands 

of tons .   .   . 
Average annual 

percentage 
increase    .    . 

Potash, KsO 
Thousands 

of tons .   .   . 
Average annual 

percentage 
increase  .   . 

1956 

8.1 

8.3 

1.1 

Pa*t Projected 

1961        1966      1967—     1969        1970       1975     1980 
1968 

14.1 24 27 

 14 

2.9 6 

0.9 10 

29 

34 60       105 

-12- 

10 15        21 

12 

15 24        39 

10 

Source: Various. 



CENTRAL AMERICA 

Table 31. Guatemala—Fertilizer consumption 

Past 

15 

  _ Projected 
1956        1961        1966       1967- VM>9 'mo~     1975      mn 
                       196« 

Nitrogen, N '            —       
Thousands 

of tons ...    1.5 5.2 9 n        ... 14 0R 
Average annual D' 

percentage 
increase  .   .  18         

Phosphate, PsOi 
Thousands 

of tons ...    1.5 2.8 4 
Average annual 

percentage 
increase  .   . io .  

Potash, KtO 
Thousands 

of tons ...    0.5 0.7 3 
Average annual 

percentage 
increase  .   . 20 —  

16 27 

15 

11 22 

15 
Source. Various. 

Tabic 32. Honduras—Fertilizer consumption 

-Past Projected 
Ì9S6        1991       1966      1967-    1969       1970        1975     19X0 
 .                      1968 

Nitrogen, N  '  
Thousands 

of tons.    .        4.4 3.8 8 10        ... l2 20 2" 
Average annual 

percentage 
increase  .   .        7  

Phosphate, PsO& 
Thousands 

of tona . 0.3        0.2 2 4 n        17 
Average annual °        i / 

percentage 
increase.   .  20      20 — in  

Potash, KtO 1D 

Thousands 
of tons ...   o.l        0.1 4.5        7 13        22 

Average annual zz 

percentage 
increase .   . 45-—  12 

Source: Various. 
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Table 33. Nicaragua—Fertilizer consumption 

Past 
1956 

Projected 

Nitrogen, N 
Thousands 

of tons ...   0.4 
Average annual 

percentage 
increase  .   .       

Phoêphate, PtOê 
Thousands 

of tons ...   0.7 
Average annua] 

percentage 
increase  .   .       

Potash, KsO 
Thousands 

of tons ...   0.4 
Average annual 

percentage 
increase  .    .      28 

1961       1966      1967—    im       1970       J975      J9Ì0 
196» 

3.2 14 17 

-48 

24 

20- 

80 

1.6 

28 — 

15 36 

20- 

1.0 22 

— 20 
Source: Various. 

 Table 34. Panama—Fertilizer consumption 

120 

15 

73 

15 

45 

15 

Past Projected 

Nitrogen, N 
Thousands 

of tons .   .   . 
Average annual 

percentage 
increase .   . 

Phosphate, PtOs 
Thousands 

of tons .   .   . 
Average annual 

percentage 
increase .   . 

Potash, KtO 
Thousands 

of tons .   .   . 
Average annual 

percentage 
increase  .    . 

1956        1961       1966      1967-    1969       1970       ¡975 J98Ö 
  1968 

11 14 25 45 

12- 12- 

17 

 20 

17 

Source: Various. 
-20 
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